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INTRODUCTION

Social gerontology, the study of the social aspects of aging and
old age, is not only a relatively new area of study but a growing one.
This increase results from a variety of factors which include: the growing
number and proportion of elderly, the realization that the aged will
become an ever-increasing client/patient population for professional care
providers, and the greater awareness of the aged as a result of the mass
media, advocacy by national and federal organizations, and efforts by the
aged themselves.
As an area of study, social gerontology is multidisciplinary. This
is a reflection of the fact that the theories, problems, and solutions
to the problems regarding the elderly transcend any one discipline. Indeed,
social gerontology is related to all of the social and health sciences.
The problems of the aged, and the solutions to such problems, challenge
educators, theoreticians, researchers, and practitioners. Needed are
findings regarding the similarities between the aged and other aged groups,
as well as differences which exist. The elderly have the same needs and
desires as any other age group; yet, they also have special problems and
characteristics. This is due not only to chronological aging but also to
age bias and discrimination which exist in many countries and infringes
upon life opportunities and choices.
The aged have been subject to stereotyping and over-generalizations.
The fact is that the aged are a most heterogeneous group who differ as to
ethnicity, race, social class, country of birth, geographical location,
family supports, marital status, work career, and health condition, among
many others.
The readings in this special issue represent a sample of the current
efforts in social gerontology and exemplify the multidisciplinary nature
of gerontological theory, education, research, and practice. Authors of
articles represent sociology, social work, psychology, criminology, and
law.
We would like to acknowledge the support of the Editorial Board of
the Journal who encouraged the creation of a special issue on Social
Gerontology. We hope that gerontological articles will appear in subsequent issues of the Journal. Further, we would like to thank the
following two individuals for the extremely valuable assistance in typing
the articles found in this issue: Ms. Ruth Turnipseed Burton, Supervisor
of the Word Processing Center, and Ms. Josette Smith, Magnetic Card Operator,
of the Word Processing Center, both at the Case Western Reserve University
School of Applied Social Sciences.
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This special issue, then, represents an example of the conceptual
thoughts, empirical findings, and practice experience of those concerned
about and interested in the social aspects of aging and old age. There
is no question that social gerontology - as an academic area of pursuit
- will grow on university campuses. And there is no question that
greater efforts will be made to ensure that policies, programs, and
treatment for the elderly are effective and humanistic. In all such
efforts, roles for the social scientist are prodigious.

Jordan I. Kosberg
School of Applied Social Sciences
Case Western Reserve University
Cleveland, Ohio

Margaret E. Hartford
Schools of Gerontology and Social Work
University of Southern California
Los Angeles, California

HOME SUPPORT SERVICES AND THE ECOLOGY OF AGING

Abraham Monk
Brookdale Professor of Gerontology
Columbia University School of Social Work
New York, New York

Home support services for the aged are emerging as a primary concern
in the Title XX planning proposals put forth by states and localities. This
is not surprising when one considers that Title XX guidelines require the
setting of priorities among non-cash benefit programs that help insure the
individual's self-sufficiency within his or her normal environment.
All services under Title XX must relate to one or more of five objectives
for the individual client: economic independence; self care; prevention or
remedy of neglect, abuse or other conditions which lead to dependence; intermediate community based care and, as a last resort if all else fails, assistance in obtaining institutional care. Title XX, however, will support only
the referral function for the latter, not the institutional care itself.
These five objectives constitute an unequivocal cost benefit policy mandate
against higher levels of care.
The legislators responsible for adopting Title XX were undoubtedly
influenced by the Medicaid experience in reimbursement for nursing home
services. Consequently it would appear that Title XX came about to counterbalance and inhibit the alleged fiscal excesses unleashed by its predecessor,
the Title XIX amendment to the Social Security Act. Title XX shifts the
responsibility for social service provision from the federal government back
to the states and local jurisdictions. It is assumed that this will offer
sufficient incentives for a more realistic and decentralized consideration
of local idiosyncracies and needs, as well as put into effect mechanisms
for cooperation and integration of services. The federal government, therefore, is footing the social services bill while at the same time removing
itself from the actual planning, delivery and quality monitoring of such
services. In reality, however, its cost effectiveness philosophy underlies
the entire goal setting process, thus authorizing the unwelcomed imperative
of indiscriminate measurability.
Consequently, planners tend to lean toward objectives that require
little budgetary inputs or that insure good measurable outcome returns in
the shortest interval. Such approach leads to a proneness for easy and safe
service investments rather than venturing into the more pressing and chronic
entanglements of human misery.
It is in that vein that home support services are being hailed as a
seemingly cheap alternative to institutionalization. Regrettably, their
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intrinsic capability for enhancing the quality of life of older persons
is overlooked, but it is even more deplorable that the definition of institutional care as the last, and least desirable, priority virtually anathematizes the whole level of these services.
THE ROLE OF INSTITUTIONAL CARE
It is a fact that nursing home costs have been skyrocketing precipitously and resources are being strained, while policy-makers remain at
loss in their attempts to develop viable methods of reimbursement and
enforceable regulatory standards of service. It has become fashionable
to single out cases of patient abuse, outright larceny and fradulent
billings by unscrupulous administrators, as a wholesale indictment against
this service. Nursing homes are labeled as "Medicaid mills" and altogether
accused of turning into a highly lucrative industry which feeds upon human
misery. The alleged failures or flaws of the Medicaid program are also
used as the central argument by those who advocate a more comprehensive and
simplified health system. This is a commendable objective, but the assumption
that institutional care can be done away with altogether and that relatives
are invariably capable of taking care of older members of their family is
rather naive. Such assumptions overlook the fact that the institutionalized
population has a mean age of 82, with over 70 percent over age 70. Most
of them are widows, including a sizeable portion of single, never married
women. Nearly half of them do not have close relatives and widows have
outlived their own children. Furthermore, resorting to institutional care
does not necessarily constitute evidence of filial or kin neglect. Elaine
Brody (1974) has vehemently denied the premise that there is such a thing
as the "dumping" of older relatives into nursing homes. Applying to an
institution is a measure of last resort in most cases, after all other
avenues of assistance have been exhausted and it is usually done at the
expense of extreme psychological, physical and economic stress.
THE LIMITS OF PRIMARY SUPPORT NETWORKS
The expectation that adult children or grandchildren can successfully
attend to their ailing parents or grandparents merits yet further exploration.
Sussman, Vanderwyst and Williams (1976) have recently approached this issue
from the standpoint of the possible policy incentives (cash allotments, tax
rebates, home health care, homemaking services, etc.) that would foster or
facilitate a process of multigenerational living. Prior to World War II,
three-generational households were common, but this was due to economic
circumstances such as the Depression and housing shortages. Sussman, et al.
hypothesized that with the continued increase in life expectancy, higher
costs of nursing home care, and the prohibitive costs of new housing for
the young, interest in the three-generational housing arrangements might
rekindle. A survey they conducted in Cleveland to test that assumption
revealed that 86 percent of the elderly interviewed were favorably inclined
to living with their children, but the majority, 76 percent, also stated
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their preference to continue living separately, in their own home. They felt
that only when the older individual can no longer attend to his own needs
should he move in with relatives. A sample of younger and middle aged
heads of households saw merits in the program, particularly when supported
by tax or cash incentives and medical and home services. About 60 percent
were in favor and 33 percent said no, but only 19 percent were recalcitrant to the point that they would not accept an elderly relative, under any
circumstances.
A closer analysis of the acceptance of an older person revealed an
respondents were willing to take
interesting attitudinal disposition:
in female elderly relatives but made a strong exception against males, even
if active, healthy and self-sufficient. Women were culturally perceived as
a nurturing buffer between the second and third generations. They could
absorb tensions and share the chores of the family unit. A male, instead,
was regarded as a consumer of familial services, often in competition with
the young offspring.
An unpublished study by Monk and Cabral, which inquired about the
relationship between intergenerational family life and older persons'
happiness, also arrived at striking differences between male and female
respondents (1975). Living with a spouse is an overriding, and universal
determinant of happiness in old age, but the intervening effect of having
children works differently for both sexes. For elderly males, children do
not necessarily provide great life satisfaction in later years. Moreover,
those who had no children were the happiest of all and the rate of happiness
was found to decrease in reverse relationship to the number of children. For
women, however, happiness lies in the combination or "gestalt" of mother-andwife roles. Having a husband but no children is instead a source of profound
unhappiness.
The same study also reveals that widowhood brings a reversal in the
the
feelings of male and female respondents, but in opposite directions:
most miserable condition older men experience is that of a widower without
children; they were probably so dependent upon their wives that they now
feel desolate and unable to care for themselves. Childless widows do
relatively better after their mourning stage and may probably even sense a
sort of liberation, but widows with adult children were the most traumatized.
They probably harbored unrealistic or exaggerated expectations about solicitous filial responsiveness that never occurred.
The two studies mentioned above are only a token illustration about the
potential and differential adjustments of older men and women to intergenerational transactions. Primary initial support networks do exist and are often
very effective, but to assume that they can replace in all cases more formalized and complex care systems is unrealistic. It is praiseworthy when a son
or a daughter is ready to take in an ailing parent or grandparent. However,
as pointed out by Howard M. Mills (1976):

...this is fraught with disconcerting problems for
both the host family and the elderly relative. The
disruption of the life style and habit patterns of
the family, the competition of children with the
elderly for time and attention and the reversal of
roles of the generations often produce traumas that
are second only to institutionalization. And care
in the homes of persons other than relatives is
even worse. What senior citizens want above all else
is to remain in their own homes as long as possible.
The risks are there and the transition from a nuclear family system back
into an extended or neoextended one, if it ever happens, should not be
romanticized as a sort of return to an idyllic past. In the same vein,
the image of the lonely and abandoned older person needs to be demythologized. Nearly 80 percent of men and 60 percent of women age 65 and over
were members of family units in 1974. Sixty-two percent of them have a
child within walking distance, 84 percent live within one hour travel of at
least one child, and only seven percent have offspring further than two hours
away by car. Families may remain active as pervasive infrastructures
of service provision, but they simply are not often equipped to provide
the specialized services required by their elderly relatives. At a time
when Parent Effectiveness Training techniques are used for improving
the socialization function toward the young, Children Effectiveness Training techniques should also be offered for aiding in the support function
toward elderly parents.
AN ECOLOGICAL JUSTIFICATION
Home support services, respite services and community based services such
as multiservice centers and day care programs are essential ancillary resources
for primary, filial support systems. Home services, however, need to be conceptually separated from the latter. To begin with, the need for homemaking
services as discussed by 1-. E. Berg, et al., is greatest among unattached
people with low incomes who are 70 years old or older (1975). The family
constellation has disintegrated, or it probably did not exist in the first
place. Cost-benefit considerations alone are not sufficient, even if home
maintenance of aged people is only about one-third as expensive as nursing
home care (P. Brickner et al., 1976).
The legitimation of home support services usually centers around the
attempt to sustain the older person in his normal habitat, within his familial
community, at a meaningful level of self-sufficiency and independence. Most
consider that it postpones the relocation stresss, the crises relating to
separation and loss that occur when relocation, even if voluntary, takes
place. An additional ecological argument revolves around the older person's
"life space," namely the complex set of familiar objects, people and locations that give meaning to his life. It seeks to enhance the simbiotic

relationships with an environment that operates as a system of positive cues
and provides focal points of orientation and security. Home support services
should therefore acquire an environmental restorative function which includes
the elimination of drabness with carefully planned and spaced sensorial
stimulants. This function enables overcoming reduced sensorial thresholds
and it is implicit in many systems of environmental or milieu therapy. Such
therapies, however, are generally performed in institutions. It is suggested
that some of their principles and techniques should be brought into older
persons' homes. An environmental therapeutic process is already set in motion
there, to the extent that home support services identify disabilities and
prescribe congruent supportive resources that make it possible to retain a
relative measure of functional autonomy. Powell Lawton cautions that the
point of balance between a person and his environment is hard to determine and
that the provider of home services should avoid "over-providence," stiffling
excessive supports that foster dependence (1975). The provider should not
make behavioral demands either from his older client that require a high level
of self reliance.
Home support services and home improvement services enable older persons
to negotiate their home, or micro-environmental challenges. Other services
such as transportation are needed to help them handle the macro-environment,
to reach community central services and choose alternative, even if temporary,
environments (senior centers, parks, shopping malls, etc.).
Without this
capacity to transcend the micro-environment, there is the risk that homes
may ultimately turn into de facto one-patient institutions, regardless of
the quality of support or care brought into them.
HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES
Home services are of little value if the ecological context, the home
itself, is in shambles or in unsafe condition. A study by Monk and Cryns,
on service needs of the aged, revealed that home maintenance was the second
major concern of the elderly respondents, preceded only by transportation.
It supersedes in importance some of the less tangible clinical or counseling
services and even income supports and health care (1976). The same study
revealed that the elderly wished to remain in their homes against all odds.
Their rootedness to place was so profound that they abhored the thought of
relocation, even if it involved the promise of safer and better premises.
A survey conducted by Cornell University, and quoted by Chandler, among
OASDI beneficiaries aged 65 and older in four areas, rural and urban, found
that 45 percent of the interviewees needed home improvements and that the
majority of them had annual incomes below the poverty level (1972).
Home improvement needs become particularly more acute during times of
severe environmental strife. Brickner documented that approximately 15 percent of the Erie County Office for Aging Information and Referral calls
during the January, 1977 blizzard were related to home repairs (1977). Legal
Counseling for the Elderly, in the same county, reported half of their stormrelated calls as problems of home deterioration. Most of the remaining calls
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were concerned with high utility bills which, in turn, is often a result of
poor insulation, faulty equipment, and broken doors and windows. A home
improvement service for the aged has the added advantage that it performs
an overall community function. By arresting a decaying process, it fights
environmental blight and improves the neighborhood's quality of life.
EXTENT OF NEED
The extent of need for home support services is difficult to ascertain
with reasonable accuracy. The Levinson Gerontological Policy Institute, as
mentioned by Morris, estimated that 13.8 percent of the non-institutionalized
aged need some corm of help in the home and hone personal care services (1974).
Burton Dunlop, of the Urban Institute, claimed that one out of every four
older persons has a chronic condition which requires some type of care. This
represents about five million people, 2.6 million of whom diagnostically belong
to nursing homes, boarding homes, and congregate living facilities while the
remainder--about 2.4 million--are in need of supportive service. Without
the latter, they will deteriorate to the point where institutionalization
becomes inevitable. Demographic trends indicate that with progressively
higher life expectancy, the aged, as a group, are becoming older. As
stated by Palmore, "between 60-70, the group over 75 grew at a rate three
times as great as the group aged 65-74. Since older age is associated
with higher rates of illness and disability the increased age of the older
population would be expected to increase illness and disability rates."
(1973)
CATEGORIES OF HOME SUPPORT SERVICES
It is difficult to arrive at an exhaustive inventory of home support
services. The most commonly mentioned are friendly visiting, homemaking,
telephone reassurance, home delivered meals, chore services, home maintenance
services, errand and escort services, home health care, etc. Homemaker
or housekeeper services overlap with some of the preceding services, as
they offer a wide array of supports such as planning and preparation of
meals, shopping and errands, housekeeping, washing laundry, instructing
in household routines, and assisting with personal care. An indirect,
related service is companionship and socialization.
The basic services provided by the Family Service Association of Brown
County, Wisconsin, as reported by T. J. Steeno, et al., include:
transportation for health care and essential shopping; chores, food preparation and
laundry; training to help clients handle their money, provide proper nutrition
and improve family relationships; protective services to assist in preventing
neglect or abuse; personal services such as grooming, physical therapy and
secretarial needs; and finally referral and brokerage on behalf of the client
(1977). The homemaker's training or teaching function is based upon the
Title XX guidelines, which envision the homemaker as carrying on training in
the activities of daily living, education in money management, home maintenance,
personal care and health maintenance, promotion of utilization of community
services, and teaching methodologies for alleviating disabilities.
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A report of the Senate Subcommittee on Long-Term Care highlights some
of the components of British home care services which are more specifically
geared to health considerations (1974). They include chiropody, podiatry,
visiting nurses, meals-on-wheels, recuperative holidays, ambulance service,
laboratory drugs, physical therapy, short tern admissions or respite services
and "floating" beds, which consist of scheduled admissions everv two weeks for
three days of intensive treatment. The mix of service is potentially infinite.
"Packages" of services must therefore be selectively prescribed according to
proper case diagnosis.
A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO SERVICES
Home support services require, for their successful implementation, a
comprehensive approach to service organization and management that transcends
the social and health service dichotomy. Medical services must, in fact,
become part of an articulate matrix of social or personal care services. The
Levinson Institute proposed that such programs be developed by personal care
organizations in contract with the local health departments, or similar agencies.
It would conduct case-by-case assessment and it would be responsible for meeting
individual needs through a flexible, broad array of services. A secondary
gain is that care organizations may offer Part-time employment for teenagers, students and elderly persons. Home support services will ultimately
become the new challenge for health and welfare councils, and the new realm
of advocacy for neighborhood organizations. It will be their responsibility
to generate those new prototypes of comprehensive planning responsive to
the successive gradations of vulnerability and disability among the elderly.
Such services will be rooted in a better understanding of the ecological
requirements of the senescent cohorts of society.
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The need for community social services to enable older persons to
remain in their homes has been well documented (Gold, 1974; Lohman, 1978;
Atchley, 1977; Blenkner, 1977).
Inspite of a growing service industry
and professional corps of helpers, it does not reach the growing numbers
of elderly, especially the older-elderly who are most likely to be frail
(Gold, 1974; Lohmann, 1978; Heyman and Polansky, 1977).
The aged share
of the population has grown relative to the younger age group.
In 1900,
6.4% of the U. S. population was 60 years or older; in 1975, it had
increased to 14.8% (U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1976).
The ratio of
older "dependents" to those in their productive years, age 20-59, has
also increased.
In 1900, those 60 and over to the younger group were 13
in every 100; in 1975, the number was 29 to 100, with predictions that the
growth will continue (U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1976).
INTEREST IN NATURAL SUPPORT
With this gap between needs and available services for the elderly
and with the evidence pointing to an ever widening of the area of need,
it is not surprising that the gerontologists are looking to family, friends,
and neighbors to sustain the aged as a priority in the delivery of services.
The Social Research Planning and Practice Section of the Gerontology
Section has established a Task Force on Natural Support Systems for the
Elderly. Writers giving attention to this topic are:
B. Hess, 1976;
E. Bowles, 1976; and H. Lopata, 1975, among others.
The natural support systems, as means for delivery services to the
elderly, meet several important criteria.
It has been the traditional
manner through which the elderly have been maintained; helped by the
family, relatives, and neighbors; and older people are comfortable with
it. Researchers have described the affection, attention, and assistance
which children provide to elderly family members.
After the spouse, and
adult children, the sibling offers the logical source of primary relationship (Hill, 1970; Shanas, 1968; Streib, 1968; Blenkner, 1965; Sussman
and Burchinal, 1962).
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Friends and neighbors are an important source of primary relationships. They provide help, serve as confidants, and extend contacts to
the outside world. More friends are retained and new friendships made
in long-time residential neighborhoods and in high density areas of
older people. Women have more friends than men among their peers; but
more women are widowed, while men live with spouses. Older people
tend to withdraw from formal organizations and to seek out interpersonal,
expressive activities limited to small groups of close friends with like
interests and socioeconomic status (Payne, Payne, and Reddy, 1972).
Therefore, help from family members or friends when one needs reassurance,
meals and minor nursing service in times of illness, housekeeping help
and shopping assistance, and clothing repair or remodeling is a natural
and comfortable manner for meeting needs.
LIMITATIONS TO HELP FROM FAMILY
Treas (1977) has presented data showing that societal changes which
have come about make it difficult for the immediate family, usually
the daughter, to fulfill the hoped for support for an elderly parent.
This article will discuss factors which deter friends or neighbors from
providing assistance of any sustained extent, although their presence
makes them a natural source.
The older relative today is more likely to be a woman, and very old.
The ratio of men to women has steadily changed to the disadvantage of
the older woman. In 1930, there were almost an equal number of men and
women age 65 and over; by 1975, there were only 69 men for every 100
women in this age group. Looking at the very old, the imbalance is even
greater and the prediction is that it will continue (U. S. Bureau of the
Census, 1976). Older couples can help and care for each other, but the
single woman must look outside her home for assistance.
There are more of the older old. At the turn of the century, 4%
of those 65 years and over were age 85 or older. This percentage of
the very old in the 65 and over population had doubled by 1975 (U. S.
Bureau of the Census, 1976). Advancing age is associated with a decreasing
capacity for health and independence.
Inspite of better health and capacity to survive, the continued
decrease in fertility has resulted in aged persons having fewer and fewer
children to count on for help. The picture for the future is no better.
Moving into old age are cohorts for whom the Depression cut short marital
aspirations and childrearing plans. They are also the women for whom
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AGE OF WOMEN
Years

No. of Children Surviving by Age of Women in
Three Decades (Neuarten. 1975)
NO. OF CHILDREN SURVIVING
55
65
75
85

1970-1974
1980-1984
1990-1994

2.40
2.84
3.06

2.12
2.35
2.75

2.02
2.24

1.80

World War II, by its destruction of men, further reduced the ratio of men
to women. About 7% of women 60-64 in 1970 had never married, and of
those who had wed, an unprecedented 20% bore no children (U. S. Bureau
of the Census, 1972, 1973a). Shanas and Hauser (1974) explore the implications for the aged if the present rate of fertility is sustained and
conclude "those aspects of housing, recreation, health care, and income
maintenance now provided by younger generations for their elderly parents
and grandparents will need to be provided by society at large."
Treas (1977) further points out that the middle-aged woman today
has a husband and children. In addition, during the post-war years the
married woman has entered the job market for income. In 1940, there
were 11.1% of the married women age 45 to 54 living with their husbands
employed outside the home. By 1970, the percentage had increased to
47.8% (U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1973b). For all of these reasons
both families with older parents and the older person must look to
increased governmental provision of services.
LIMITATIONS TO SOCIAL SERVICES
With full recognition that many of the services have been life
sustaining and have permitted the person who is not acutely ill to remain
in the community, there are limitations. One is that sufficient services
do not exist to meet the needs in every community. Securing funds for the
development of such services is one difficulty; and another is the limited
supply of personnel who will take these jobs which are demanding in
patient understanding and in physical work. In order to employ workers
it is necessary to give them full employment and therefore scheduling
cannot be as flexible as the occasional need for help required by many
older people. The programs provide a follow-up service after hospital
care for a defined number of hours per day and for a definite duration.
The program may not be able to adapt to the particular needs of the
individual for the extent or kind of service that is needed and desired.
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Sections of communities are uncovered by Meals-On-Wheels. This
program has been organized by voluntary groups and they serve areas
for which they have the volunteer coverage.
There is a bureaucratic quality to some of the services which
elderly persons, accustomed to very personal relationships, find strange
and hard to accept. Recruiting enough women who will work in other
people's homes, understand older people, and accept minimal wages is
increasingly difficult, as women enter non-traditional jobs at higher
wages.
NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS AMONG THE YOUNG-OLD
Where else can one turn? What about the young-old? They are
increasing in number; they are better educated by each successive year;
they are in better health; and they are retired (Neugarten, 1974). Only
9% of the females continued to work beyond 65 years of age (Hendricks
and Hendricks, 1977). Less than 27% would consider taking a job. It
is estimated that this trend will continue. Continued retirement has
been supported by Binstock (1974), the Harris Poll (1975), and Neugarten,
1974.
The extent to which the young-old are interested and willing to
help provide service to others is not well understood from a review of
the literature. An optimistic question is raised by Neugarten (1974):
If our portrait of the young-old is correct, then, with
their relative good health, education, purchasing power, free
time and political involvement, they are not likely to become
the neglected, the isolated or the expendables of the society.
Will they, instead, become the social contributors, as well
as the self-fulfilled? Will they be the first to create, on
a large scale, new service roles, and to offer their services
to the community without regard to direct financial remuneration?
Through ACTION the government has fostered several volunteer and
partial pay programs. Foster Grandparents and Senior Companion
programs pay the minimum wage for a limited number of working hours
each week. The Retired Senior Volunteer Program reimburses the participant for certain out-of-pocket costs. The service is given through
agencies on a regularly scheduled plan. They have been evaluated as very
beneficial to provider and recipient alike (Bowles, 1976). Jacobs (1976)
described the homemaker who no longer has family to nurture as being
under a special stress. Could ocassionally helping a neighbor be a
replacement for the loss of the nurturing role?
Contrary reporting of participation in organizations by older
people, also exists. Atchley (1977) reports that church attendance is
reduced as people get older. Religious groups, however, are the most
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common voluntary associations for older persons. Participation in voluntary
organizations appears to lessen with age. Some of the deterrents to
participation are:
lack of transportation, limited finances for dues and
other expenses incurred in organizations, and fear of going out at night.
The question is to what extent could the young-old living in close
proximity to other older persons be encouraged to temporarily help out.
The services are frequently only wanted for a short period of time and
the older persons have indicated for the most part that they do not want
employment. Inspite of the fact that the Harris poll showed only 2.5%
of the elderly mentioned seniors helping seniors, it would appear that
more than that percentage do help other older people. Volunteers in
the Meals-On-Wheels programs are seniors. In the study of the RentSubsidized Housing, this writer found that next to daughters, friends
in the building came to help during emergencies. This occurred even
when the two parties had not previously been close friends. To have
this kind of help (clothing repair, delivery of meals, help with a bath,
triming toe nails, occasional transportation, minor housekeeping done as
a helpful hand service), promotion would be needed. Those willing and
capable would have to be known to their neighbors. It would be an
outreach service that would need some external initiation.
FEAR OF LOSS OF FEDERAL SUBSIDIES
A deterrent to this kind of help was discovered in a survey conducted
in a subsidized apartment building. The survey was conducted to disclose
the means which the residents had developed for meeting human needs in a
location where there were very limited social services. Neighbors had
helped one another to a limited degree. Recipients wanted to pay for
the services that they received but the helpers would not take money
for fear of jeopardizing their federal housing assistance, Supplemental
Security Income, Food Stamps, or bus tickets. The fear was perhaps
greater than the reality. Most of the women were on the rent subsidy
program. The market value of one-bedroom units with a $25.00 utility
allowance was set at $228.00 by the Housing Assistance Payment Program
of the West Virginia Housing Development Fund. With an income of
$400.00 a month, which was higher than most of the tenants had, one
would be receiving a subsidy of $128.00, a large sum for an older person
to lose.
People feared that someone might suspect them of earning money and
would report them. This would involve a reevaluation of their financial
status and lead to a rent increase. They had experienced a long wait to
be certified for the program. Should they earn money, and be recertified
at a higher rent, a long time could pass from the time the employment
was discontinued to the time the rent would be reduced. The same
experience could occur if they were receiving food stamps or Supplemental
Security Income.
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Most older people have been self-supporting before their retirement
or the death of the spouse. They have expected to pay for services,
perhaps not at today's rate but at least at the value they were used to.
They would not accept repeated assistance from another person without
making a contribution.
CHANGE IN POLICY IS NEEDED
This problem deserves further study. A policy change may be called
for that would exclude reimbursements for services for older people on
a temporary basis from the income used to figure eligibility for financial
assistance to older persons. Such a change might open the way for the
beginning of developing more temporary help between the young-old for the
old-old. Given the need for the service, the unavailability of families
or social agencies to meet it, a new course should be tried. Outreach
workers might undertake to develop such a program in neighborhoods with
a concentration of elderly, in addition to their present role of referral
to existing services which often do not meet particular needs.
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Although concerned professionals such as Kutner (1956), Cumming (1961),
and Lawton (1972), have made strong beginnings in researching the psychological
functioning of the elderly, only a few have explored the social and medical
conditions of the aged, and especially their use of social welfare services, as
Streib (1956) and Maddox (1968) were
these relate to a sense of well-being.
among the first to relate life-long patterning of social activity to later social
activity and life satisfaction. Carp (1966), in a controlled study of housing,
reported that housing did not affect the morale of low and middle income elderly.
Lawton and Cohen (1974) looked at the reactions of an aged sample to new housing
and found that there was only a modest effect on well-being. Adams (1971), in
a literature review of correlates of life satisfaction among the elderly, highlighted the regularity with which health as a conditioning variable relates to
Wolk and Telleen (1976) examined the social and
overall leisure activities.
psychological constraints of residence as these affect morale. Cutler (1976)
reported that belonging to church-affiliated groups strengthened psychological
well-being. Caslin and Calvert (1975) indicated that ethnicity (including race)
has an important affect on use of services. Medley (1976) found that the degree
of satisfaction with family was indicative of morale.
Nevertheless, there is a dearth of studies based upon face-to-face interview derived self-reports from the aged about the social-environmental
conditions of their lives and particularly about their utilization of the social
The writers believe that such studies can
services as these relate to morale.
assist helping professions in assessing present social resourcevtse and may
offer a sound base for planning social welfare service programs.
METHODOLOGY SETTING
This study was carried out in 1975 in a Florida urban community with a
population of 103,000, comprised of 26,500 blacks and 76,500 whites. The
data base was gathered as part of a descriptive assessment of the role that
the Congregate Meals Program plays in the daily lives of its consumer-users
within the community. As prescribed under the Older Americans Act, the program
Reflecting
is available to all ambulatory elderly 60 years of age or older.
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traditional Southern attitudes and practices, its three neighborhood sites
were racially segregated. All offered nutritious lunches on week days, as
well as opportunities for socialization and access to various social services.
SAMPLE
A survey of the entire group of program users forms the data base for this
study. Of the Congregate Meals Program's 128 participating elderly users, 55
were blacks and 73 were whites. Both groups were predominantly Protestant. Ages
ranged from 60, the age of eligiblity for the Meals Program, to 92. The median
age for blacks was 64 and for whites was 72.
In terms of residency, the whites
were mostly in-migrants; that is, 66% had lived in the community less than 20
years as compared with only 17% of the blacks. Indeed, for 34% of the blacks,
but only 11% of the whites, the community was the place of birth.
Comparisons with U.S. Census data (1970) for the area indicated that the
overall distribution by age and by sex of the entire group is representative
of the aged in the community. In terms of racial composition, the black
population is somewhat over-represented. Heuristic indicators of socioeconomic
status such as eligibility for and/or use of public assistance programs like
Medicaid and Food Stamps provide a basis for estimating general economic status.
Again, the same census data grouped by age, race, occupation and utilization of
income-related social services support a distinction using these indicators.
Since the elderly in the study voluntarily took part in the Congregate Meals
Program they are not a random sample; hence, generalizations can be made safely
only to similar populations. One further caveat concerning the sample is that
race and general economic level are confounded in that the blacks tended to be
poorer than the whites, as gauged by the heuristic indicators.
METHODOLOGY
The research study was strongly endorsed by the Congregate Meals Program
administrator. Consequently the research team, while unaffiliated with the
program, was given access to program participants and was able to offer them
a careful explanation of the study. Social work students, both black and white,
who were specially prepared to interview the elderly (i.e. to watch for fatigue
and/or misperceptions due to hearing defects) administered the questionnaire
at all of the program sites. Because of agency support and use of black and
white student interviewers, it was possible to reach all program participants,
even those with sight and literacy problems.
The 114-item questionnaire, which was administered by the interviewer,
consisted of a mix of factually- and behaviorally-oriented questions that
covered the areas of 1) type and condition of housing, 2) health status, both
subjectively and as medically determined, 3) stamina, 4) sources of actual
income and attitudes toward financial status, 5) social involvement, 6) utilization of the Congregate Meals Program, 7) knowledge about and utilization of
a variety of social services, and 8) measure of well-being or morale. The
morale measured consisted of 20 items and was based upon a modification of the
work on Life Satisfaction by Neugarten, Havighurst, and Tobin (1961). In this
study the operationalization of morale consisted of three components which
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reflect present views and values: Zest, Self-Concept and Mood Tone. The
reliability of this morale measure had been determined in an earlier unpublished
study by Kosberg (1971). There is no particular reason for assuming this
measure is racially biased. Each of the 20 questions appearing in the morale
measure was rated on a two-step scale of agreement and disagreement. Each
question had a "correct" response. Scores could range from a "low" to 0 to a
"high" of 40. The summed "correct" replies were taken as the morale score
for each individual.
DATA ANALYSIS
The data analysis sought out relationships between the dependent variable
(morale) and the independent variables of age, race, and life conditions -defined as housing, health, finances, patterns of social involvement, level of
Congregate Meals Program participation, and utilization of various social welfare
services. Measures of all variables were based upon self-reports. Spot checking
of agency-kept records on such items as attendance and use of the social services
supported the reliability of the responses.
On the housing variable, the reported availability of heat and air
conditioning, toilet facilities, phones, and major kitchen appliances constituted
a measure of basic amenities. The respondents' assessments of the state of
repair and overall level of satisfaction with housing and with neighborhood were
also measured. Health status was assessed by self-reports of any medically
diagnosed ailment. Stamina or physical endurance was measured by the reported
capability to walk and remain on one's feet to get around without the interference of fatigue or discomfort.
The variable of social involvement was defined as direct or indirect, a
distinction suggested by Maddox (1963). In this study, direct involvement was
a measure of frequency for:
l)in-person contacts with relatives and/or friends,
and 2) non-Congregate Meals organizational/social group attendance. A high
score on direct social involvement was a minimal weekly occurrence for a combination of 1 and 2. Indirect social involvement included the frequency of:
1) reading, 2) watching T.V., 3) listening to the radio, 4) working on a hobby
alone, and 5) telephoning others. A high score for indirect involvement was a
minimal daily frequency for any one of these activities.
An estimate of financial status included sources of income such as SSI,
savings, financial aid from signficiant others, and utilization of public
assistance programs including Food Stamps or Medicaid. A measure of financial
concern was the respondents' subjective appraisal of ability to~meet present
and/or anticipated needs.
In the data analysis, the tests of statistical significance applied here
are considered appropriate for the assumptions of purposive sampling, the scale
level of the obtained data and the exploratory nature of the study.
FINDINGS
Age. Race and Morale
Morale measures could range from a low of 0 to a high of 40; the results
indicate that the entire sample attained relatively high morale scores. The
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range for the total sample of 128 was from 13 to 40, which was also the range
for the white aged. For the black aged, the range was 20 to 39. The total
group mean was 35.5; for the blacks, 34, and for the whites, 37. Variance
for the entire sample was 8.74. However, for the whites it was 2.02 and for
the blacks 15.5. Application of the median test corrected for continuity
yielded a chi-square of 8.2 significant at the .02 level. Thus, the white
elderly sample seemed to score consistently higher on the morale measures than
did the aged black sample.
The age distribution of the sample along with its relationship to morale
is of considerable interest. For the entire sample the age range was 60 to 92
with a median of 74. Among the white elderly the median age was 76 and for the
blacks it was 71. This difference supports other findings of McNevin and
Rosencrans (1967) of age disparity between white and black populations. As
shown in Table 1, there are racial differences in age distribution and in the
dispersion of morale scores. Whereas 44% of the white elderly had reached the
TABLE I
AGE, RACE AND MORALE

Whites
N = 73

Blacks
N = 55
Age
Low

High

Low

High
a

Young Elderly (60-70)

18

0a

9

16

Middle Elderly (71-76)

12

5

8

8

3b

8

24

Old Elderly (77 and over)

7

b

2
aFor the two-tailed test, x = 3.15, df 1, .05 > p > .05
2
bFor the two-tailed test, x = 4.90, df 1, .05 > p > .02

age of 76 or beyond, only 18% of the blacks had done so. However, the relationship between age, race and morale is somewhat surprising. While the differences
between high and low morale among the youngest group of aged (60-70) blacks
2
and whites showed a trend toward significance (x = 3.5, df = 1, p = .10 > p
> .05, only the difference between the oldest group of aged blacks and whites
2
(77 and older) reach statistical significance (x = 4.9, df = 1, .05 > p > .02).
Thus only blacks in their late seventies expressed lower morale than whites.
Because of the small numbers in these age ranges, the results must be viewed
cautiously. There are no adequate explanations as to why race does not bear a
more consistent relationship with morale throughout the aging span. However,
it is clear that in examining the relationship between race and morale, it is
important to differentiate stages within the aging process.
Though the specific ways in which economic conditions influence longevity
are as yet unknown, it might be assumed that income influences life conditions
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such as nutritional level, access to medical care, and housing, among others
which, in turn, may play a role not only in survival but also in morale or
sense of well-being (U.S. Senate, 1971, and Jackson, 1971). Nevertheless,
in this study, general economic status (as measured heuristically by eligibility for or use of several sources of public aid) did not relate to morale.
Certainly, economic status is not a panacea and more subtle factors affect
morale. Perhaps factors not tested in this study (such as reference group
perception) affect this finding.
Life Conditions
Life conditions as used in this study include 1) housing, 2) health
status, 3) finances and 4) social involvement. A summary of the findings
on this multifaceted dimension is shown in Table 2. Each dimension will be
discussed as to its relationship to morale.
TABLE 2
LIFE CONDITIONS AND MORALE

Morale Scores
N = 128
Life Conditions
HOUSING
Presence of Basic Amenities
State of Repair
Overall Satisfaction with
Housing
Neighborhood Attachment
HEALTH STATUS
Any Health Problem
Visual Problem
Hearing Problem
Two or More Health Problems
(in addition to sight
and hearing)
Lack of Stamina

Low

High

58
59

62
69

38
28

16
13

FINANCIAL CONDITION
Worry over Future Medical
Expenses
Actual Financial Status
SOCIAL INVOLVEMENT
Direct Involvement
Face-to-Face Visiting
Organizational Attendance
(Non-Congregate Meals)
Indirect Involvement
Communication Media
Hobby

19
37

23
42

28
56

41
63

X 22

df

p

14.8

3

ns
.003

16.31
13.23

3
3

ns
.001
.005

15.9
14.02

3
3

.002
.004

13.27

3

.005
ns

1. Housing conditions. Housing for the white and black elderly in this
study differ markedly and are a combined function of economic level and of
segregation. Most of the whites lived in well-maintained air-conditioned
apartment buildings near a small shopping area. In contrast, the blacks lived
in enclaves of modest, individually-maintained homes equipped with kitchens,
baths, stoves, and heat. They were generally without air-conditioning and had
slightly fewer phones than the white sample.
While many blacks reported their homes in need of repair, they expressed
overall satisfaction with their housing. Thus, housing conditions did not relate
to morale in either group.
Housing existed within the broader social context of neighborhood. When
asked to rate attachment to their neighborhood and its suitability for older
people, both subgroups' responses related significantly to high morale scores
(x2 = 14.8, df = 3, p > .003). Those among the white sample who scored low
on both neighborhood attachment and on the morale measure were a small group
who had lived in the area four years or less. Thus, in terms of life adjustment
or in opportunities to form attachments, they were newcomers. The relationship
between neighborhood attachment, morale and housing is shown in Table 3. It
TABLE 3
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HOUSING AND MORALE
BY NEIGHBORHOOD ATTACHMENT

LOW NEIGHBORHOOD ATTACHMENT
Unsatisfied
With Housing

LOW MORALE
HIGH MORALE

Satisfied
With Housing

HIGH NEIGHBORHOOD ATTACHMENT
Unsatisfied
With Housing

Satisfied
With Housing

65%

29%

43%

24%

35%
100%

71%
100%

57%
100%

76%
100%

N = 16

N = 21

N = 18

N = 73

is possible that some of the ambiguity found in the literature on relationships
between housing conditions and morale of the elderly may be due to the suppressor effects of other variables such as safety, convenience, adequacy of
city services, congeniality of the neighborhood, and - particularly - length
of residence. Together such factors may comprise a perception of "neighborhood
attachment."
In retrospect it would have been desirable to have included each
of these variables to find out how they relate to neighborhood attachment.
2. Health and Finances. A profile of the participants' physical status
and health needs, reported both as perceived and as medically diagnosed, was
determined. Sight problems, often associated with cataracts, were mentioned
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as interfering with mobility and activity by over four-fifths of all aged in
the study. For the entire sample, as well as for the racial subsamples, the
relationships between low morale scores and the presence of visual problems
was significant (x2 = 16.31, df = 3, p > .001). Hearing difficulties were
mentioned by one-third of the entire sample; equally divided between both
racial groups. The presence of hearing problems was also found to relate
significantly to low morale scores (x2 = 13.23, df = 3, p > .005).
Having a single diagnosed health problem in addition to sight or hearing
deficiencies did not relate to morale, since nearly everyone in the sample
had at least one health problem. While many reported such physical ailments
as high blood pressure or heart problems, those with low morale scores in both
racial groups also mentioned a number of additional disorders such as arthritis,
asthma, bronchitis, neuritis, or prostate cancer. However, the diagnosis of
two or more health problems beyond sight and hearing was strongly related to
low morale (x2 = 15.9, df = 3, p > .002). A strong correlation (r = .84) was
found between the variable of multiple health problems and lack of stamina.
In turn, lack of stamina significantly related to low morale scores (x2 = 14.02,
df = 3, p > .004).

For the elderly in poor health, the problem of paying for medical care
loomed large. Medicaid, which is tied to low income eligiblity criteria, was
received by one-tenth of the whites and by over two-thirds of the blacks.
Similarly, three quarters of the black aged as compared to fewer than onetenth of the whites used the income supplement of Food Stamps. These disparities
reflect the economic differences within the sample. However, for both samples,
concern and worry about financing possible future medical expenses, rather
than actual amount of income, was linked significantly to low morale scores
(x2 = 13.27, df = 3, p > .005).

3. Social Involvement. It is reasonable to expect that health conditions
affect the level of social involvement. Social involvement can be measured by
the type of activity and frequency of activity (with frequency providing an
estimate of the intensity of involvement). It was assumed that direct social
contacts, defined as face-to-face visiting and/or organizational attendance,
would decrease with lack of stamina. Similarly, it was assumed that indirect
social involvement, measured through utilization of the communication media
(in keeping up with daily local and world events) and through individual work
on hobbies, would not relate to lack of stamina. In fact, these assumptions
were supported. A strong correlation (r = .82) was found between lack of
stamina and indirect social involvement and between satisfactorirstamina and
direct social involvement (r = .87).
It was found that 68% of the entire sample, about equally distributedbetween the two racial groups, maintained a high level of interest in daily
events even when stamina interfered with personal visiting. Most who had
phones used them daily. Among those for whom stamina was not a problem,
nearly three-fourths of both groups saw friends and relatives at least weekly.
And despite social class differences thought to relate to organizational
affiliation and involvement, findings support those of Clemente's (1975) that
the black elderly belonged to and attended community centers, social clubs
and churches more often than white elderly. The entire sample maintained a
high level of social involvement. In sum, there was no racial differential
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in social involvement nor did social involvement relate significantly to
morale, inasmuch as the type of social involvement rather than intensity of
involvement is affected by stamina, which in turn is a function of overall
health status.
Use of Social Welfare Services
The utilization of social welfare services, as defined here, includes
Congregate Meals Program participation, as well as use of the Program's
auxiliary services such as the Information/Referral, Shopping Help, and
Transportation and Escort. A summary of these findings is presented in Table
4.
TABLE 4
UTILIZATION OF SOCIAL WELFARE SERVICES AND MORALE

Morale Scores
N = 128

Social Welfare Programs

CONGREGATE MEALS PROGRAMS
Overall Attendance
Attitude Toward Program,
Positive
CONGREGATE MEALS SPONSORED
SOCIAL SERVICES:
Counseling
Information/Referral
Shopping Help
Transportation/Escort

High

Low

X

2

df

P

35

42

ns

57

71

ns

9
5
18
32

10
17
48
96

8.7
8.2
12.1

3
3
3

ns
< .05
< .05
< .01

Congregate Meals Program Participation

Nutritional habits varied in the total sample of aged. The blacks more
often than the whites reported that they did not eat breakfast. A greater
proportion of the blacks attended the meals program on a daily basis and
depended on it for their main meal (76% for blacks and 51% for whites). Additional research is needed to determine whether this difference is due to
economic disparities between the groups or to differences in life-styles.
Congregate Meals Program attendance did not relate to morale. However, since
the primary reasons for taking part in the program (as expressed by over 80%
of the users) were to receive prepared meals and to socialize with others,
it is fairly clear that regular attendance of this meals program was addressing
the nutritional and social needs of its participants. This finding is similar
to findings by Holmes (1972) in his study of nutrition programs.
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Congregate Meals Program - Related Social Services
The Congregate Meals Program includes an Information/Referral and a
Liaison/Linkage Component with a variety of social services in the community,
and has its own Transportation/Escort Service for assisting its client-users
to keep medical appointments or to visit friends. Shopping Help is also
offered which includes advice on buying as well as escort and transportation.
The Information Service informs participants about SSI benefits, Food Stamps,
and Medicaid and Medicare. A short-term counseling service for personal or
practical concerns is also offered.
It was found that the utilization of these four services was evenly
distributed within the total sample. Though only 17% of the total sample
were aware of having received Information/Referral Serfice, this service is
significantly related to high morale (x2 = 8.7, df = 3, p < .05).
Counseling services were used by 15% of the total sample and were not
related to morale. Slightly more than half of the entire sample used Shopping
Help, a service also significantly related to high morale (x2 = 8.2, df = 3,
p < .05). Finally, Transportation/Escort Service was relied upon by fourfifths of the total sample and was significantly related to high morale
(x2 = 12.1, df = 3, p < .01).
Since stamina, which was found to relate to severity of health problems,
was an important correlate of morale (and might logically affect going shopping, keeping appointments and visiting), a test of its association with the
use of Shopping Help and of Transportation/Escort Services was applied. No
relationship was found. In explaining this it might be speculated that the
escort person - the personal company of a congenial companion/assistant - is
a strong ingredient in an elderly persons' mobility and that this variable
overcomes concerns about physical condition and endurance. In retrospect, it
would have been advantageous to have sought separate measures of the escort
person factor.
DISCUSSION
This descriptive-exploratory study of factors associated with morale
among the elderly was undertaken on a purposive sample of black and white
participants of a community-wide Congregate Meals Program for the aged within
a traditional southern city of about 103,000.
The level of morale scores for the entire sample was found to be high.
Racial differences in morale were conditional in that only the oldest black
group - those 77 and over - obtained significantly lower scores than their
white counterparts. This suggests that the work in differentiating phases
within the developmental process of aging should be continued, refined, and
applied to various ethnic groups. Not unexpectedly, and as reported by
German (1975), several health-related factors bore a strong relationship to
morale, though under conditional circumstances. Sight problems and hearing
problems were associated with low morale levels. When these were compounded
by as many as two other major health problems, respondents, regardless of
race, reported a lack of stamina that intervened to contribute to significantly
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low morale. And within the context of feared rather than actual medical
care costs, worry about finances rather than actual income was a source of
low morale. That a majority of the elderly fear that they will have insufficient income is hardly a new finding. Universal health care for aging
citizens is long overdue.
Quality of housing was found not to be related to morale because
neighborhood attachment suppressed its association. Future research could
aid in understanding the complexities of neighborhood attachment and the
contributions made to it by length of residency, convenience to shopping
and medical services, safety, congeniality of neighbors, and-quality of
municipal services. All these factors may play a role in the perception
of housing and are also indicators of a social support network.
Despite the fact that the elderly used the Congregate Meals Program
for nourishment and for social needs, its use was not associated with morale.
Social involvement, a complex variable defined here both by type and frequency of activity, was not associated with morale. It is possible that,
as Keith (1975) has suggested, the emphasis placed by professionals on
maintaining high levels of face-to-face social involvement reflects their
own work-leisure orientation rather than the wishes of the elderly. If so,
then social programs might be less concerned with offering social stimulation,
per se, and more concerned with reinforcing coping behaviors that will enable
the elderly to carry out basic functions.
A major concomitant of high morale for all elderly studied was the
utilization of a particular array of social sources. The use of Information,
Referral Service, Transportation/Escort assistance in visiting or in
obtaining other services, and Shopping Help all had a significant positive
association with high morale. However, in assessing the influence of
Transportation/Escort Service, future research might explore the characteristics of escort persons, since it may be that such individuals enable the
elderly (with multiple health problems and low stamina) to overcome their
concerns and to desire getting out and around. Another individually-offered
service, counseling for personal or monetary concerns, did not relate to
morale. Thus, the social services associated with high morale are mainly
the support services that tangibly assist the elderly in maintaining their
physical and social mobility.
Evidence from other studies, such as by Keith (1975), suggest that
other personal care services such as telephone reassurance, home repair and
home health care are desired by the aged. As helping professions continue
to move to develop services, participation of the aged in decision-making
regarding services and programs offered should be given priority. This
not only is consistent with effective planning principles, but in keeping
with consumer input and participatory considerations.
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Institutions for the aged represent an organized effort on the part of
society and various individuals., groups, and organizations to provide for
and capitalize on the service needs of elderly persons no longer able to
live independently in the community. These settings have been brought into
existence and are maintained by various commercial, civic, voluntary, government, and other interest groups. The motives and interests of such groups
vary; nevertheless, these settings offer services to consumers, provide
employment to members of various professional and occupational groups, provide an arena for the involvement of various scholastic disciplines and
professional associations, and benefit individuals and families related to
the residents who live temporarily or permanently in institutions or otherwise also utilize the services offered in such settings. Institutions for
the aged provide opportunities for business profits, and involvement for
legislative, administrative, and regulatory public agencies.
Viewing institutions for the aged with an organizational analysis frame
of reference, therefore, should enhance our understanding of the salient
factors which facilitate or constrain the operation of such settings and the
services provided which, in turn, affect the level of well-being of elderly
and disabled persons utilizing these services on a temporary or permanent
basis. Using organizational analysis as a guiding framework, a model for the
comprehension and better understanding of institutions for the aged will be
developed and discussed. In the gerontological literature, institutions for
the aged include homes for the aged, nursing homes, domiciliaries, chronic
care facilities, and other congregate care environments serving older persons
unable to live independently in the community.
SEARCH FOR A MODEL
The approach adapted in this paper is one which views residential care
settings for the aged as complex organizations, comprised of interdependent
parts or subunits engaged in exchange relationships with each other and with
relevant parts of the surrounding environment. The organization as a whole
and its subunits are receiving inputs in various forms from various sources
and are disposing of certain outputs on an ongoing basis. The imported
resources (financial, human, and other) are transformed into an ongoing operation of service which, in turn, generates certain outcomes (salaries, profit,
prestige, and others) for members of the organization as well as for those
interested in its activities. The organization as a whole and its subunits
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have to continuously anticipate and adjust to internal and external changes.
These changes and exchanges between various organizational members and subunits may be facilitative as well as hindering in nature. Organizations and
their subunits tend to develop mechanisms for the transformation and processing of inputs into forms which are congruent with organizational objectives
(1, 2).
Institutions for the aged vary with regard to their goals. Some of these
facilities aim to provide a living situation for elderly and disabled persons
unable to care for themselves while other facilities aim to generate profit
by providing a living environment for persons in need of such services. In
both of these instances the continued operation of service and survival of
the organizations is contingent on the continued flow of consumers, finances,
and other resources. These organizations also have a stated aim to provide
services which will maintain and/or improve the level of well-being of their
consumer populations. In order to attain these goals, institutions for the
aged engage in the performance of routine tasks of feeding, sheltering, nursing, entertaining, and otherwise caring for large numbers of elderly and disabled persons. These institutions also have to handle and react to personal
and interpersonal behaviors which are complex and idiosyncratic in nature and
often unpredictable. The complexity of these organizational factors necessitates the application of a model for the organizational analysis of institutions for the aged which can incorporate into one schema these diverse
elements of organizational and personal phenomena. There is a need to consider personal and interpersonal variables, typically the subject matter of
psychology and social psychology, as well as elements or productivity,
effectiveness, efficiency, and survival, typically the subject matter of
economy and business administration. In organizational analysis such sub(a) the
ject matters have been handled separately by two traditions:
natural system tradition, and (b) the rational tradition (3). There have
also been attempts to reconcile these two diverse elements of organizational
life into a new and more complex model following the repeated criticisms of
the disadvantages and shortcomings of the separate models (4, 5, 3).
Strauss and his associates express, probably better than others, some
of the difficulties encountered when they searched for an appropriate model
for the analysis of mental hospitals. Their criteria seem also appropriate
in the search for a model for the organizational analysis of institutions for
the aged.
We needed a model that would permit us to focus upon
both cooperative and conflicting actions; rational and
nonrational actions; structured and emergent behavior;
ruled and nonruled behavior; formal and informal or
spontaneous division of labor; overall institutional
commitment; intraorganizational and extra-organizational
pressures; social action, social organization and social
process (6, p. 14).
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TRADITIONS IN ORGANIZATIONAL ANALYSIS
Traditionally, two approaches in organizational analysis were clearly
discernible. Gouldner and Thompson labeled them as the (a) rational model
and (b) the natural system model, and their labels are indeed descriptive
of their interests and approaches to the analysis of complex organizations.
Both traditional models tended to focus on some aspects of the organization
and ignore others. In the rational tradition, three schools can be distinguished:
(a) scientific management; (b) administrative management; and (c)
bureaucracy (Weber). All three of these schools tended to use a closed-system
logic. They deliberately chose those ingredients of the organization mostly
contributing to the attainment of the specified organizational goals. Effectiveness and efficiency have been the "favorite" dependent variables in such
investigations. Goals, resource acquisition, disposition of the product, and
technology were viewed as nonproblematic and subject to organizational control
and manipulation. In most of these investigations, nonrational elements were
ignored or at best dealt with as interfering or outside organization subject
matter.
The natural system tradition, in contrast to the rational model, focused
primarily on personal variables and on variables associated with ongoing
social processes. These variables were not selected because of their contribution potential to the attainment of organizational objectives in an
organizationally anticipated manner. The natural system approach regarded
organization-environment and intraorganizational interdependence as natural
and inevitable. Investigations and theoretical schemes in the "Human
Relations" school and in the "Social System" tradition are representative of
this approach (3, 4).
Much criticism has been leveled against both traditions. The rational
schools have been accused of dealing with organizations without people while
the nonrational schools are said to have focused on people without organizations. To this day, both of these polarized traditions and approaches to
organizational analysis and research are still much in vogue. However, there
is also a growing evidence of attempts to reconcile these polarized approaches
into one conceptual framework (5, 7, 8, 9).
Needless to say that organizations provide the arena for organizational
membership to engage in various roles and functions. Members acting in these
roles organize organizational properties and resources into ongoing operations
which produce goods and services. The production and marketing of goods and
services are more clearly discernible in industrial and business concerns. In
human service organizations the specification of organizational objectives and
the identification of the organizational products or outcomes are more problematic; nevertheless, it is apparent from this discussion that all organizations
are concerned with the acquisition of needed resources, engaging in an ongoing operation which produces goods and/or services, and marketing of their
products. In order to advance our understanding of the organizational factors

which shape the nature and quality of services offered in institutions for
the aged we need to examine, therefore, these three cyclical phases in organi(a) the resource acquisition phase; (b) the service performance
zational life:
phase; and (c) the service outcome phase.
CYCLICAL PHASES IN ORGANIZATIONAL LIFE
Cyclical phases in organizational life have been advanced by scholars
working in the "Social System" tradition. Parsons views organizations as
engaged in input-output transactions with relevant parts of their environment. These exchanges, viewed in this perspective as essential for the
continued performance of a primary function by the organization, are also
taking place between organizational subunits. The transformation of the
acquired resources into disposable outputs becomes in this view the primary
The
goal--and as such the defining characteristic of the organization (10).
organization, social system in this view, is said to be characterized by a
shared normative orientation regarding goals and functions, derived on a
consensual basis (10, 2).
This tradition has been criticized for its failure
to consider and adequately deal with conflicts in organization. This criticism
has been well-warranted for in reality it is difficult to view organizations
as conflict-free entities.
However, if one extends the framework advanced by Parsons to include
conflicting and hindering exchange patterns as well, his notion of interactive entities and subunits is indeed useful. Furthermore, the inputoutput cyclical exchange patterns can be expanded on to include the throughput phase which constitutes that phase in organizational life in which the
transformation of the acquired resources into organizational products in
the form of goods and services takes place. Indeed, this is the conclusion
derived at and advanced by Katz and Kahn. They have identified three
(a) input phase; (b) throughput
cyclical phases in organizational life:
phase, and (c) output phase. The input phase consists of that phase in
organizational life in which the resources, human and otherwise, necessary
for the operation are acquired and imported. The throughput phase in their
view consists of that phase in organizational life in which input resources
are transformed into goods and services, utilizing technologies, equipment
and other forms of energy. The output phase is that phase in organizational
life in which goods and services are disposed of to the environment (2).
These phases may and do occur simultaneously in organizational life, and
their distinction is primarily an analytical one. Empirically, however,
there is a tendency in organizations to develop specializations and specialized
subunits along these cyclical lines (intake, service departments, marketing).
The subunits dealing primarily with input and output related phenomena are
the ones that deal with the environment while the service performance related
subunits are dealing primarily with intraorganizational phenomena.
The cyclical phases identified from the organizational analysis of
human service organization appear to be also useful for the analysis of
institutions for the aged. These settings need to acquire and secure the
continued flow of resources in order to initiate and maintain an ongoing

operation of services. The adequacy and stability in the flow of needed
resources are important determinants of the ongoing organizational operation
and the nature of work situation which will prevail in such settings. The
range and quality of services offered and the quality of work situation, in
turn, will affect the personal and social well-being of elderly and disabled
persons living in such settings. We can speak, therefore, in the organizational analysis of institutions for the aged of the following cyclical
phases:
(a) organizational input phase, (b) service performance phase, and
(c) organizational outcome phase.
In the presentation and discussion of the cyclical phases in organizational life it was apparent that organizational members are engaged in
various activities and that the actions engaged in by members of one organizational level may affect members of another organizational level. There
may also be interaction between members of the same organizational level
or between members of different organizational levels. Furthermore, the
meaning of cyclical phases in organizational life for the analysis of institutions for the aged takes greater importance when the organizational levels
are also specified.
ORGANIZATIONAL LEVELS
In organizational literature, organizational levels have been developed
along analytical as well as empirical lines. Organizational functions,
hierarchical levels, beneficiary status, and power positions were among the
criteria used for analytically derived organizational levels.
Using power position as a basis, Etzioni differentiated between higher
and lower level participants as a first step toward the development of an
organizational compliance structure. In his view higher level participants
exercise control and power over lower level participants who can exercise
varying degrees and types of involvement in organizational life. In Etzioni's
schema there is no differentiation between groups comprising the higher level
and the lower level participants, even though he mentions in passing that
lower level participants can include employees, inmates, customers, parishioners, clients, and members-at-large. He did not seem to be concerned that
several of these groups may be in differing power and interest positions
simultaneously (11).
Blau and Scott differentiated between four categories of persons or
levels in organizations. Their criterion was the beneficiary status, namely
who is the primary beneficiary of the organization. The identified groups
or levels included:
(a) rank and file membership; (b) owners or management;
(c) clientele or the public in contact; and (d) the public-at-large. These
identified groups served the purpose for the derivation of their organizational typology (7).
Examples of functional system levels can be found in organizational
literature written in the "Social System" tradition. Three functional system
levels in complex organizations were advanced by Parsons and further elaborated
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on by Thompson:
(a) the institutional level; (b) the managerial level; and
(c) the technical level (10, 3). Working in the Parsonian tradition, Katz
and Kahn suggested five organizational subsystems:
(a) production subsystem,
concerned with the work to be done; (b) supportive subsystem, for procurement,
disposal and institutional relations; (c) maintenance subsystem, for typing
people into roles; (d) adaptive subsystem, concerned with organizational
change; and (e) managerial subsystem, for the direction, adjudication and
control of the many subsystems and activities of the structure (2).
In human service organizations references are made to empirically found
groups and levels, which include: legislative bodies, sponsoring groups,
Boards of Directors, administration, staff, clients or consumers, other
beneficiaries, and the public-at-large. For the analysis of institutions for
the aged the following levels appear to be the more salient ones:
(a) institutional level; (b) sponsorship level; (c) managerial level; (d) service
performance level; (e) service consumer level; and (f) interest group level.
ORGANIZATIONAL LEVELS IN INSTITUTIONS FOR THE AGED
The institutional level, the sponsorship level, and the interest group
level are not physically part of the organization. Their decisions, however,
have a considerable degree of impact for members of the organizational levels
which are physically part of the organization:
the managerial level, the
service performance level, and the service consumer level.
The institutional level consists of legislative, fiscal, and administrative bodies on the local, state, and national levels. Since the greatest
share of institutional care cost is provided for by the public sector,
legislative actions, fiscal policies, regulatory procedures and administrative
practices are very important determinants in shaping the quality of care
in long term care facilities. This level, then, sets the mandates and
legitimizes patterns of care, sets rules and regulations and enforces them,
sets guidelines for types of care and care standards, and sets fiscal policies
and reimbursement rates.
The sponsorship level in institutions for the aged consists of the
ownership in the proprietary sector and of representatives of the sponsoring
group or association in the nonprofit sector. Board of Directors, Advisory
Council, Board of Commissioners, and Board of Trustees are among members of
this level. Members of this organizational level set policies and general
directions for the development, implementation, and modification of the service
network in specific settings. This level is also concerned with budgetary
matters, and with the policy issues related to service consumers and personnel
in their respective settings.
The managerial level consists of the administrative and supervisory
staff. Their functions include:
(a) implementation and supervision of the
overall organizational effort; (b) relating the organization to relevant
individuals and organizations in the environment in order to assure the
necessary supplies and equipment; and (c) evaluation of the organizational
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effort. Empirically, there may be variations with regard to the extent to
which members of the managerial level participate in one or more of these
functions.
The service performance level consists of members of the professional
and occupational groups engaged in the performance of various activities
on behalf of the service consumers. Empirically, there may be great variations
with regard to the size of the professional and occupational groups employed
and with regard to the staff/resident ratio.
The service consumer level consists of those elderly persons who utilize
the services offered by institutions for the aged on a temporary or permanent
basis.
The interest group level consists of family members, friends, and professionals who are interested in the well-being of particular residents and
the general consumer population of institutions for the aged. This group
may also include individuals, groups, and associations that profess to have
an interest in the conditions which prevail in long term care facilities and
would like to see those conditions changed or improved.
The review of cyclical phases in organizational life and organizational
levels is useful for the development of the organizational model which
takes into account what is being done in organizations as well as those who
work in organizations and how their actions affect the lives of those who
work or live in organizations. This model should advance our understanding
of organizational forces in long-term care since institutions for the aged
are complex organizations in which environmental societal, organizational,
social, and personal variables interact in various configurations. To date,
much of the gerontological literature on institutions for the aged has been
discipline-determined (psychology, sociology, economics, political science,
etc.) and restricted in focus. This model offers a more comprehensive perspective about human service organizations generally and also about institutions for the aged. The configuration of the cyclical phases with the
organizational levels provides a useful organizing framework for the categorization of the many variables which have been used extensively in gerontological literature and research (12).
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Figure 1
A Model For The Organizational Analysis of Institutions
for the Aged
Organizational Levels

Cyclical Phases in Organizational Life
Input Phase

Service Performance
Phase

Outcome Phase
Inst-al Level

Institutional Level

Input Phase
Inst-al Level

Serv Perf Phase
Inst-al Level

Outcome Phase
Inst-al Level

Sponsorship Level

Input Phase
Sp-ship Level

Serv Perf Phase
Sp-ship Level

Outcome Phase
Sp-ship Level

Input Phase

Serv Perf Phase
M-gment Level

Outcome Phase
M-gment Level

Managerial Level

M-gment Level
Service Performance
Level

Input Phase
Serv Perf
Level

Serv Perf Phase
Serv Perf Level

Outcome Phase
Serv Perf
Level

Service Consumer
Level

Input Phase
Serv Cons
Level

Serv Perf Phase
Serv Cons Level

Outcome Phase
Serv Cons
Level

Interest Group

Input Phase
Int Gp Level

IServ Perf Phase
Int Gp Level

Outcome Phase
Int Gp Level

Several illustrative examples will be provided for each one of the
model categories derived from the configuration of cyclical phases and
organizational levels.
Institutional Level-Input phase variables include
legislative and administrative actions on the local, state, and national
levels which provide for the legitimacy, organization, and funding of
institutional care. Land and equipment acquisition, securing financial
resources, setting policies, communicating and negotiating with regulatory agencies, and setting the general framework for the development
and continued operation of specific institutions for the aged are
Sponsorship Level-Input phase variables. The development of a master
plan including operational strategies, personnel policies, staff composition, admission criteria and intake processing, and rules and
regulations are Managerial Level-Input phase variables. This category
also includes background, personal characteristics, education and
orientation of the management in institutions for the aged. Structural
features of the building, decor, landscaping, richness or scarcity of
equipment and supplies, staff composition, staff background and attitudes
are among Service Performance Level-Input phase variables. Residents'
background and characteristics, their attitudes toward the institution and
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staff and their service needs are among Service Consumer Level-Input phase
variables. Interest Group Level-Input phase variables include the background,
attitudes, and interests of residents' family members, relatives and friends,
volunteers who offer their services in the facility as well as those of
interested parties in the community.
Regulatory procedures, enforcement practices, and other administrative
practices of public officials related to type and quality of service offered
in institutions for the aged are Service Performance Phase-Institutional
level variables. Specific rules and regulations related to work behavior
and residents' lives in institutions for the aged, developed by members of
elected or appointed boards or by owners of institutions for the aged, are
among Sponsorship Level-Service Performance phase variables. Administrative
and supervisory practices, grievance procedures, and relating the organization to other organizations are among Managerial Level Service Performance
phase variables. The performance of work activities, the exchanges of staff
members with one another and with residents are Service Performance LevelService Performance phase variables. Residents' service utilization patterns,
including the degree of privacy and personal life space available to them,
their utilization of facilities within and outside the home, the degree to
which they exercise choices and responsibilities, and the extent to which
they continue to hold interpersonal relationships are among the Service Consumer Level-Service Performance phase variables. Visiting patterns of family
members, friends and professionals, and their activities on behalf of residents
are among Interest Group Level-Service Performance phase variables.
Outcome phase variables are more difficult to identify for members of
the institutional and sponsorship levels who belong to the nonprofit sector
and offer their services free of charge. Prestige is probably one such
variable. Elected and appointed officials involved in regulatory functions
earn salaries and get other benefits from their work and as such these can
be seen as Institutional Level-Outcome phase variables. In the proprietary
sector, profit is the major Sponsorship Level-Outcome phase variable. Other
variables in this category are organizational effectiveness and efficiency,
and prestige and satisfaction of individual owners or Board members. Salary
and benefits, promotions, profit sharing (in the proprietary sector), turnover,
and work satisfaction are Outcome phase variables for both Managerial level
and Service Performance level members. Contentment, morale, life satisfaction,
social well-being, survival, morbidity, and other aspects of personal wellbeing are among Service Consumer Level-Outcome phase variables. Interest groupOutcome phase variables for residents' relatives include the benefits of a
relative being cared for in a safe environment. For the wider community, the
jobs and other economic advantages are the accrued benefits. For the
professional and scientific community, institutions for the aged provide
the opportunity to engage in research and other scholastic activities.
It is obvious from the review of this model that this perspective is
rather comprehensive; therefore, conceptualization of research on institutions for the aged within an organizational analysis framework will
require a more comprehensive perspective in the future. Large scale organi-
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zational research on institutions for the aged will also require that design,
units of observation, and units of analysis be developed in light of organizational analysis criteria. Such research, however, will most certainly
advance our understanding of the organizational forces which affect the
quality of work environment and residents' living situation in institutions
for the aged more than small scale studies with a limited scope and perspectives.
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A neglected topic in discussions of services for the institutionalized
elderly seems to be the question of whether the residents of nursing homes
are receiving adequate support from volunteers. Undoubtedly, voluntarism
is playing an important part in the provision of services and emotional
support for the aged population, among them the elderly that are institutionalized. But because of the child-centeredness and youth-orientation
of American society, it is possible that work with the elderly may not be
attracting volunteers in proportion to the needs of this population. This
may be especially true of the elderly in institutions because work with this
group does not hold out the promise of dramatic accomplishments, and the work
itself is depressing and threatening to many. It also seems that nursing
home residents may be more isolated from family and community than is
generally realized, as suggested by a finding in the Detroit area that about
a third of the residents lack family ties while a similar percentage has no
regular visitors (Barney, 1973).
It is likely that the malpractices which
have given the nursing home industry a bad public image have also discouraged
volunteering in proprietary homes. This discouragement may be compounded with
a fear of exploitation and with the feeling that profit-making homes should
contract for any services that are needed.
These questions arose as a result of experience gained in teaching a
class in gerontology in which students did field work in nursing homes, among
them some homes in Detroit's inner city. It was immediately obvious that
some homes were almost totally lacking in volunteer support. The development
of volunteer support became a cause for concern among the students, who wished
that volunteers were available to take their place at the end of the semester.
These concerns also suggested the need for research on volunteers. Several
types of studies suggested themselves. For example, it would be useful to
compare the extent of volunteer support for different segments of the population
in order to determine whether, in fact, there is a bias against the elderly,
especially against those in nursing homes. It might be useful to investigate
This article is based upon a paper presented at the 28th Annual
Meeting of the Gerontological Society, Louisville, Kentucky, October. 1975.
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what types of people are attracted to volunteer work in nursing homes. Some
assessment is needed of the ongoing level of volunteer support for nursing
homes, with an attempt to identify factors that may influence the level of
support (e.g., the location of the homes and the type of home ownership). The
work to be reported here falls in the last category. This type of study was
done because it seemed the quickest and most direct way of breaking ground in
this area.
INTERVIEW DATA
There were two parts to this study. The first part was based on lengthy
interviews with the social activity directors in six nursing homes in the
Detroit area. These homes varied in ownership (five proprietary, one nonproprietary), size (53 - 500 residents), location (three inner-city, three
suburban), levels of care (two were primarily homes for the aged; one home
was entirely skilled care; three homes combined skilled and basic care), and
amount of staff time devoted to the recruitment and direction of volunteers
(from zero to 26 hours per week). The interviews sought to determine the
number of volunteers serving each home, the amount of time given by the
volunteers, and the types of services they performed during 1973. Comparisons
between homes focused on regular volunteer activity (i.e., activity taking
place throughout the year) as opposed to seasonal activity (i.e., activity
occurring in conjunction with holidays, such as Christmas). This focus seemed
appropriate because regular activity appeared most meaningful from the point
of view of the residents.
The small number of interviews obviously could not yield any generalizations, and since homes do not typically keep careful records of volunteer
time, the measures of volunteer support cannot be considered highly accurate.
Nonetheless, the data did provide useful leads for further investigation. They
indicated, first of all, that homes vary greatly on the amount of volunteer
support. The number of volunteers per home ranged from five to 151, a range
that in proportion is considerably greater than the range in the number of
residents. The ratio in the number of volunteers to the number of residents
was from 1:1.4 to 1:15.0. In terms of the number of volunteer-hours per
resident per month, the range was from one-third of an hour to 2.5 hours per
resident per month.
The lowest volunteering rates were in inner-city homes, irrespective of
whether the homes were proprietary or non-proprietary. Since none of these
homes invested much effort on volunteers, the effect of such effort in the
inner city could not be judged. However, the data on suburban homes shed
some light on this point, and also disclosed additional factors. Of all the
homes studied, the one with the highest level of support was the proprietary
home which was the most expensive in terms of the rates charged to private
patients (and did not accept patients on Medicaid).
This home made only a
modest investment of staff time on volunteers (six hours per week). Its high
level of support could be attributed in part to its attractiveness and wholesome atmosphere, and in part to its location in a neighborhood that was convenient and accessible to various groups that promoted volunteering, including
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some youth groups, such as the Red Cross Candystripers. In addition, this
home benefited from some questionable practices. As a rule, the services
that homes obtain from volunteers fall into two broad categories: (1) interaction with the residents, such as friendly visiting, arts and crafts, and
personal services, such as shopping or transportation, and (2) group activities
including religious services and entertainment. However, in the one suburban
home under discussion, volunteers also aided in housekeeping duties, such as
making beds, feeding patients, sometimes helping to bathe patients, keeping
records, and so on. Mainly teen-age volunteers served in these capacities,
and often they receive recognition from their organizations for their efforts.
In effect, this particular home was able to charge high rates partly because
the unpaid labor of its volunteers helped it to provide good services. For
proprietary homes, this is an improper practice which in the long run will
alienate potential volunteers, and it should be discouraged.
The importance of an organized volunteer program was most apparent in a
suburban proprietary home whose staff members devoted considerable time to
this purpose (26 hours per week). Despite a relatively poor location, this
home achieved a 1:3 ratio of volunteers to residents. This home did not use
volunteers for any housekeeping duties but emphasized interaction and friendly
visiting with the patients, with careful planning, encouragement, and recognition from the staff. Overall, the interview data suggested that, except
in unusual circumstances, a proprietary nursing home must devote considerable
effort to achieve a high level of volunteer support. A comparison with nonproprietary homes on this point was not possible.
SURVEY DATA
The second part of this study consisted of a survey conducted in collaboration with the Volunteer Action Center of the Detroit Metropolitan area
and with the endorsement of the Michigan Health Care Association (representing proprietary nursing homes) and the Michigan Non-Profit Homes Association. Questionnaires were mailed to 150 homes in the tri-county Detroit area
and in several adjoining communities. The questionnaires inquired about the
following:
(1) the number of volunteers serving each home during the preceding 60 days, (2) types of services received, (3) unmet needs for volunteers,
(4) the age groups to which volunteers belonged (i.e., teen-age, adult, senior)
and (5) the usefulness of various sources and methods for the recruitment of
volunteers. Each home was also asked to indicate whether it had a coordinator
for volunteers. Information on basic characteristics of each home (e.g.,
number of occupants) was also requested. It should be noted that volunteer
support, as defined in this questionnaire, allowed for several activities,
and therefore differed from the definition followed in the interviews.
Seventy-five homes (50%) filled out and returned the questionnaire. Like
the interview, the responses revealed great variability in the amount of volunteer support attracted by individual homes. (See Table I for a summary.) The
number of volunteers per home ranged from zero to 105, with an average of 20
and a median of 11.
(Medians were calculated as well as means because of the
The median ratio of volunteers to occupants
extreme values for some homes.)
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was about 1:10. Support for inner-city homes (counting both proprietary and
non-proprietary) was considerably less than that for suburban homes (an
average of about 12 volunteers per home versus an average of 23; a median of
eight versus a median of 13; and for volunteers per resident, a median ratio
of 1:12 versus a ration of 1:9). Non-proprietary homes (of which there
were 14, counting both inner-city and suburban) enjoyed greater support than
the proprietary homes (an average of 32 volunteers per home versus 17; a median
of 14 versus 10; and a median ratio of 1:5 versus 1:10). When type of
ownership was controlled so that inner-city proprietary homes were compared
with suburban proprietary homes, suburban homes were considerably better off
(average of 20 versus 10 volunteers per home; median of about 12 versus six
and a median ratio of about 1:10 versus a ratio of about 1:25). When nonproprietary homes in the inner city were compared with the same type of suburban homes, the suburban homes attracted more volunteers in absolute terms
(average of 37 versus 19 per home and median values of 17 and 13), but nonproprietary homes in the two types of location were about equal with respect
to ratios of volunteers to residents (1:5 for suburban and 1:4 for inner
city).
Although the differences in virtually all of these comparisons were
substantial, not all differences were statistically significant when tested
with t-tests and median tests. In summary, the data gave strong indications
of effects by type of ownership and by suburban vs. inner-city location.
These effects appear stronger with respect to the absolute number of volunteers per home than they do with respect to the ratio of volunteers per
resident. The lack of statistical significance in some comparisons is attributable to the great variability among homes. Additional statistical analyses
may help to define the indicated effects more precisely and may be able to
identify the contribution of variables such as the size of the homes which
has not yet been fully explored.
Additional attention must be called to some of the volunteering rates
revealed by this survey. As previously noted, for the entire sample of
homes there was a ratio of about one volunteer to every 10 residents. Not
only is this a low ratio on its face; but in addition, one has to consider
the question of how much time a single volunteer spends in a nursing home.
On the average this amount of time is probably quite small, and when averaged
over residents it becomes almost infinitesimal. In some homes (in seven
or eight per cent) there were no volunteers at all. The percentage of such
homes in fact is probably even higher because it is likely that the homes
which failed to return questionnaires had even lower volunteering rates.
It was not possible in this survey accurately to assess the importance
of volunteer coordinators. The title by itself may not be very meaningful
because it is often given to an individual who has other duties (e.g., nursing)
that compete with the task of organizing volunteers. However, in 10 of the 14
homes with the highest ratios of volunteers to residents, the responsibility
for volunteers rested with a staff member such as a social activity director
who apparently devoted a significant amount of time to volunteers.

Almost without exception, the nursing homes which returned questionnaires
indicated that they considered volunteer support essential for the welfare
of their residents. Only three proprietary homes reported the use of volunteers for improper housekeeping functions. The services most commonly provided by volunteers were religious services, friendly visiting, and entertainment. For all homes combined, the type of volunteer service that ranked
highest as an unmet need was transportation. The service that ranked lowest
as an unet need was religious support. By a wide margin, the church was
rated as the most useful source of volunteers. Appeals to organizations and
word-of-mouth methods of recruiting were rated much more effective than radio
or TV appeals. Inner-city and suburban homes varied slightly on these
questions, as did proprietary and non-proprietary homes. Most strikingly,
suburban homes reported that on the average 23 per cent of their volunteers
were teen-agers, but in the inner-city only three per cent were teen-agers.
It should be apparent that none of the foregoing findings can be considered conclusive or definitive since many of the measures were imprecise,
and it is very likely that the sample which returned the questionnaire is
biased. The odds are, however, that the nursing homes which returned
questionnaires are more conscious of the value of volunteers and enjoy
more volunteer support than the homes which did not return questionnaires.
On this basis, one is entitled to speculate that the findings overstate
the current level of volunteer support. In any event, the findings undeniably demonstrate that there is great variability among homes with respect
to this problem. The challenge is at least to bring the volunteer-poor
homes up to the level of those that appear to be volunteer-rich. The
level of volunteer support should be approached as one aspect of the quality
of care in a nursing home.
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TABLE I
Number of Volunteers and Ratio of Volunteers to
Residents in a Sample of Detroit Nursing Homes
No. of Volunteers
Median
Average
Range
0-105
19.9
10.9
(23.8)

Volunteers per Occupant
a
Ratio
Median
Average
Range
0-1.25
0.18
0.108
1: 10
(0.21)

All Inner-city
(n = 20)

0-50

All Outer-city
Suburban (n = 49)

All Homes
(n = 69)

.8 b
12.9

8.5

0-0.50

0.14
(0.16)

0.08

1:

12

0-105

23.2
(26.4)

12.9

0-1.25

0.19
(0.23)

0.11

1:

9

All Proprietary
(n = 55)

0-100

16.9 c
(19.0)

10.4

0-0.84

0.15
(0.16)

0.10

1:

10

All Non-Proprietary (n = 14)

1-105

31.7
(35.6)

14.5

0.01-1.25

0.29
(0.32)

0.19

1:

5

Inner, Proprietary
(n = 16)

0-30

9 .9 d
(10.1)

6.5

0-0.47

0.11
(0.13)

0.04

1:

25

Outer, Proprietary
(n = 39)

0-100

19.7
(26.4)

11.6

0-0.84

0.17
(0.23)

0.10

1:

10

Inner, Non-Proprietary (n = 4)

1-50

19.2
(21.3)

13.0

0.01-0.50

0.24
(0.22)

0.24

1:

4

Outer, Non-Proprietary (n = 10)

3-105

36.7
(39.8)

17.5

0.02-1.25

0.31
(0.37)

0.19

1:

5

Note:

11

Standard deviations are in parentheses

aEstimated on the basis of

the median number of volunteers per occupant.

bSignificantly less than Ot
iter-city, Suburban homes (p < .02).
cSignificantly less than N(on-Proprietary homes (p < .02).
dSignificantly less than (huter, Proprietary homes (p < .05).
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The policy sciences, says Harold Lasswell, require "clarification
of goals, analysis of conditions, project of future developments, and
invention, evaluation, and selection of alternatives."1 This rocess
is imbued with values and often these values lie unrecognized.3 Both
personal values of the individual analyst and social values of the Society
can be and often are involved. The purpose of this paper is to illustrate
four policy problems involved in analyses concerning the elderly, and
to suggest some additional considerations which would bring these problems
into the open and aid in specification and focusing of policy research
in this area. While only two of the areas specifically concern values,
the remaining two contain implicit value issues. This effort, and others,
at laying out basic issues involved in policy analysis of the condition of
the elderly is essential if policy and planning are to be carried out in
an understandable and appropriate manner. As Gil indicates, "there is...
a curious lack of clarity as to what social policy actually is..." and
an "...insufficient comprehension of the nature of the key processes
through which policy systems operate....,,3 One part of that policy process
is construction of an intellectual/conceptual backdrop. This paper
represents an attempt to specify more concretely a set of considerations
in each of four areas crucial to policy for the elderly. Unless the
policy analysis process itself is analyzed, we remain victims of our
assumptions and preconceptions.
Support for this paper was provided in part by the Institute of Gerontology
and by Grant #90-A-1325 from the Administration on Aging. We would
like to express deep appreciation to Harold Johnson, Director of
the Institute of Gerontology and the staff for support and encouragement of this project.
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The first of these problems is the structure of the value context
of policy. In the rash of power elite studies, and interest group
governance, we need, perhaps, to remind ourselves that there is a value
structure, and that both the values and the structure have an important
part to play in what is on the "policy agenda" for the elderly in any
decade.
The second policy problem is one of recipient stereotyping. Analysts
often think in terms of "the elderly" as one unified group of people past
a certain age. As such, there is an over-simplified type of thinking
which prohibits more individualized development of programs for the
elderly. Insufficient policy discriminations have resulted in a categorical rather than a phenomenological approach to policy-making.
The first two problems - of context and assumption - lead to a third policy targets. There often is a lack of definition of what, exactly,
more specific targets of policy intervention should be.
Finally, for each of the three problems above, there is a lack of
specification of a policy model, suggesting what are the causes and
effects of the targeted problems, and where intervention could occur.
In each of these areas, there needs to be a comprehensive, historical
approach taken by the academic policy analyst. Sometimes constants and
changes are missed by a "too recent" analysis of what is happening in
some particular policy arena. All too often policy research is narrow
and ahistorical. Therefore, the analyst takes as an explanation something which, over the longer term, needs to be seriously questioned. For
example, Robert Heilbroner, among others, felt that much of the antiwelfare feeling in the United States was secretly masked racial prejudice.4
While there is undoubtedly an aspect of racial prejuce, Heilbroner
ignored the fact that the poor have historically been disliked, regardless of race, creed, or color. Indeed, dislike of the poor is one of
our most eqalitarian activities. A narrow present-oriented approach
leaves one feeling that the problem is something different than one
might think given a more historical perspective. The recent work by
Achenbaum on images of the aged in American society clearly shows how
we have tended to ignore the fact that images of the old have changed over
the course of our history.5 Whether historical analysis reveals constancy,
as in the first case, or change as in the second, it provides a more
accurate content for both.
THE POLICY CONTEXT:

CYCLES OF VALUE

It is often assumed that values, in forming the backdrop of policy,
are only linear and hard to assess. Structually, values as Vickers
suggests appear to come in "...complementary and partially inconsistent
pairs, such as freedom and order, independence and interdependence,
equality and self development, and justice and mercy." 6 Vickers further
comments that:
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Each member of a pair is a compendious label for a
number of "values" more or less inconsistent with
those implied by the other, as well as being the
contradiction of its own opposite. They thus
supply an indispensible means to discuss the always
conflicting and disparate costs and benefits which
can be anticipated as likely to flow from any
deliberate human intervention in the course of
7
affairs.
The Vickers formulation is important because it implies a cycle of
value emphasis with first one, then another of a well-accepted value
being emphasized in the system--an emphasis which often sets the stage
for policy consideration.
A recent analysis by Tropman suggested a slight revision of the
Vickers formulation, in which value arenas are seen as the crucial
content within which more operational values contest with one another.
These value arenas, adapted from Williams, are listed in Figure 1,
along with their more specific juxtaposed value pairs. What Vickers
did not note is that the values as they contest with one another may
not be of equal saliance - and one can argue that within each pair,
8 9
The juxtaone value-element is dominant, the other subdominant. ,
posed value pairs are organized in personal and social value sets, and
are policy-relevant values with respect particularly to the elderly. On
the left side of each pair are values often considered to be dominant in
American society. Equity, work, private orientation, and a context
motif, all suggest that the individual person fends for himself, and
depends minimally upon others. On the right side of the pairs are
adequacy, public orientation, leisure and entitlement - subdominant
values. It is reasonable to argue that the sixties and the early
seventies were a period which emphasized the subdominant values. Grants
in Old Age Assistance and Social Security were raised. Then Old Age
Assistance was moved over to the Social Security Administration in the
form of SSI (Supplemental Security Income). The public sector was
taking more responsibility than in the past, and recognizing some elements
of dependency of the elderly. The elderly, too, were seen as entitled
to these benefits, and the Congress went so far as to put a cost of
living adjustment in the Social Security Benefit without putting one
in the tax.
Similarly, in terms of personal values, the period just passed has
been one of family rather than individual emphasis, dependence rather
than self-reliance, and religious rather than secular emphases.
Both personal and social values may now be swinging back. Social
Security is being looked at very carefully. Many negative comments
are being made about pensions in general, especially when there is some
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Figure 1
THE VALUE CONTEXT OF POLICY

Personal
Juxtaposed Values

Values Arenas
1)

Ascription

Individual/Family

2)

Integrity

Self-Reliance/Dependence

3)

Moral

Secular/Religious
Social

4)

Status

Equity/Adequacy

5)

Mobility

Struggle/Entitlements

6)

Independence

Private/Public

7)

Work/Activity

Work/Leisure

EXPLANATION OF JUXTAPOSED VALUES
The values in each juxtaposed value pair revolve around the relative
merits of individual versus collective solutions to society's demands
and expectations. In each pair the value with an individual orientation
is on the left side and the value with a collective orientation is on
the right side.
Individual Values
Equity and struggle as values impose fairness as a rule of operation.
No person should be afforded a standard of living or quality of life
without "struggling" for it. This means that solutions to survival
must be private or a matter of individual responsibility. Work is
championed. Individual, self-reliant and secular orientation are
idealized.
Collective Values
The values of adequacy and entitlements propose that there is a minimum
or "adequate" standard of living or "quality of life" to which everyone
A public approach to achieving adequacy would
is inherently "entitled."
require a collective effort--i.e., government intervention, labor unions,
other organizations and clubs. Leisure or limited commitment is accepted
and encouraged. Family, interdependent and religious orientations are
sunnnrted.
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suspicion of "double-dipping" (individuals receiving two legitimate pensions). Equity concerns (receiving a "fair" return for one's contribution) are being raised and the new retirement prohibition could, perhaps,
be interpreted as a forerunner to a policy that 1 elders
should work like
0
everyone else, rather than get public benefits.
While the indicators are not yet completely clear, one might anticipate that, if the sixties and early seventies were, in fact, a period
of the prominence of subdominant values, then the late seventies and the
eighties might well be a period of dominant value resurgence. Practicing
policy analysts for the elderly might anticipate something like the
shift we are suggesting, and prepare policies which can capitalize on
that agenda which is more likely to receive public approbation.
Thus, more emphasis on work, individual values, self-reliance,
private and "equitable" programs might be expected to gain affirmation.
POLICY ASSUMPTIONS:

IMAGE OF THE ELDERLY

A second major area of importance is the image that policy makers
may have of the elderly, and the extent to which that image is sufficiently discrete enough to reflect the diversity of the elderly population.
It appears that for a variety of reasons, the elderly are stereotyped
explicitly as elderly. That category includes at least persons of a
great diversity of ages, races, economic conditions, and the like. Maas
and Kuypers comment that in their small sample of persons (142) there
was much diversity.1 1 They conclude that:
The term old age - used widely and arbitrarily to
categorize persons in their sixties, seventies
and eighties - provides an often pejorative label
12
for an increasingly large and diverse population.
James Schulz further comments, "A... major point in analyzing data on the
aged is that it often does not seem appropriate to group people together
13
who differ in age by as much as fifteen to twenty years.
Much popular thinking and many articles on the elderly assume that
there is, in fact, some kind of unified group. 1 4 Even Erikson deals
with old people as a single group. 15 But, Maas and Kuypers comment
that:
...the major implications of our findings on diversity
and uniqueness have to do with public perspectives on
and attitudes toward aging people. Stereotypes of
"old age" have, in fact, no basis in reality. 16
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Bernice Neugarten has consistently emphasized the versatility in
interests, activities, and capabilities among the "Young-Old" and
"Old-Old."'1 7 What is needed is a more refined system of age categories.
Such a refined system has support from those interested in the life
cycle. Cain, for example, cites the work on Linden and Courtney who
posit creative, moral and retrospective/evaluative status roughly
corresponding to the fifties, sixties and the seventies. 1 8 Are those
appropriate categories, and are they the appropriate psychological
break characteristics? We cannot say as yet. Levinson's recent work
suggests that there are specific points in the age cycle when a certain
realm of concerns is at the forefront. He and his colleagues tapered off
in looking at adulthood in the later years, but began old age about 60,
suggested a period of late-adult transition between 60 and 65, moving
then on into the late adult period. Perhaps more details will emerge
there, as they did in earlier age epochs. The authors feel, for example,
that a new phase begins at 80. They comment: "One of the greatest
surprises was the relatively low variability in the age at which every
period begins and ends." 1 9 And Levinson and colleagues feel that this
age-graded generalization might be quite universal, suggesting that a
sequence of eras and periods "represent[s] the life cycle of the
species." 2 0 While these authors looked only at men, there is no reason
to suppose that a similar period/epoch sequence could not be applied to
women.
The policy implications of activities and planning for the elderly
are obvious. As Maas and Kuypers conclude: Given so much diversity...
21
planning for "the aged" cannot appropriately be done in a monolithic way.
This is true. But how should it be broken down, separated, targeted?
Evolving work seems to suggest that a sensible, research-based series
of periods and epochs would be one useful way to go. Financial concerns
and abilities, as Schulz indicates, differ sharply by age groupings past
sixty-five. 2 2 Clearly for economic policy, and perhaps other policies
as well, age targeting is a crucial component which has been overlooked
by stereotypic thinking and lumping. This conceptual lumping has yielded
only crude categories - males and females, for example. A much more
refined system is needed, and the basis upon which one might be built is
now developing.
POLICY STRUCTURING:

THE TARGETS OF INTERVENTION

All too often, in thinking about improving the condition of someone
or some group, advisors leap into programs without thinking through
23
One key element is the conceptual framework for targeting a
policy.
policy. In the last section age epoch within the elderly group was
suggested as an important element, but there are others, as well.
Fundamentally, to consider the condition of the aged on any
dimension, a modification of the "dual model" (described by Lowenthal and
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24
It is a sort of an input/
her colleagues) seems the most appropriate.
output model, which they refer to as "resources and deficits." While
they operate on a psychological level, one could use this approach in
looking at economic conditions, or transportation, or health status. The
key exercise in each case is specification of an individual's resources
(or input). Then one can deduct, or offset, or balance, those against
the deficits, the output, the expenditures. Both are crucial to take
25
One can seek to
into account, and both can be the target of policy.
strengthen resources, or inputs, on the one hand, or to reduce deficits/
outputs on the other. Raising income, for example, will not be helpful
to an individual if expenses rise as well. Increased economic growth
for a country is not helpful if the increased production results in more
births which result in lower per capita resources! The question here is
one of balance. For Lowenthal and her colleagues, mental health represents that balance: "...mental health represents an averaging of an
'2 6
individual's resources and deficits.

In this sense, there is a "balance," and it is the level of this
balance, and the ways in which people "cope" in achieving balance, that
is the "addition" to their model. Balance is not simply the "result" or
"average" though it is certainly partly that. Quite clearly some people
do more with fewer resources, or with more deficits, than others. While
this "success" may be due to the individual, it may also be due to the
family, the neighborhood, the community, the society, and the support
they provide. 2 7 Thus, a target of policy can be to increase resources, to
remove deficits, or to assist in maximizing the resource/deficit ratio.
In a sense then, there are three potential targets of policy.
There are also different levels of intervention at which policy
can be targeted. 2 8 As implied by the above examples, a target can be
the entire society, for example with respect to birth practices. 2 9 The
neighborhood, the family, and the community, as well can all be the
targets of policy. Sometimes, it is sensible to make the individual
the target of one policy (for example, of increasing resources) and the
society the target of another (of decreasing deficits, for example).
While this scheme is perhaps too complicated to use all the time, it does
represent something which outlines targets more precisely. It is
displayed in Figure 2.
The concept of balance has two dimensions - one of balance between
resources and deficits (cells C1-6) and one among resources and among
deficits (cells 7A, 7B). Thus, a neighborhood resource can supply
assistance where individual capability is not present. Similarly, a
community deficit can create problems which there are none in the individual. This idea of variability of resources and deficits extends the
concept of balance as advanced by Lowenthal and her colleagues, but they
develop it in its more direct sense. They comment that:"...one resource
at one life stage may
may offset a number of deficits and ...a resource
30
not prove to be a resource at another stage."
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0,46

The possibility that resources (and deficits) may differ at different
stages gives added weight to the notion of epochs within the senior years,
and highlights the importance of the availability of support networks to
replace individual deficits. This is especially imperative during advanced
years when individual resources are more likely to be minimal.
THE POLICY MODEL:

CAUSE AND EFFECT IN POLICY INTERVENTION

An ahistorical approach, as well as stereotypic thinking and lack of
target specification, often lead to a lack of explication of the causes
and effects which are assumed in policy intervention. It is granted that
in the social and policy sciences, specificity is difficult to achieve, but
it is nevertheless important to work in that direction. Specifying one's
model focuses and exposes for testing the relationships that are expected.
Causal assumptions are at the heart of any effective intervention, even
if one does not know the mechanisms by which the causes "causes" the effect.
Policy toward the elderly, or for the elderly, or about the elderly,
is an especially good area for considering this issue for two reasons:
Firstly, because old people are at the end of the life cycle, the many
temporal problems which beset causal analysis in the social sciences can
be set aside. Causes usually come before effects, and so one can look at
'3 1
the life course, and its character and characteristics as "causal."
Secondly, policy regarding the elderly often "begins at 65."
Policy
analysts can immediately link policy with the status of the older recipient
and evaluate how relevant the policy is for the older recipient. Elderly
people, for example, are given discounts on public transportation in many
cities upon retirement. For the affluent, this perquisite of age is trivial.
For the elderly black, who has suffered discrimination all of his life, and
continues to feel it in retirement, directly and indirectly, through reduced
pension and other benefits, such a perquisite is also trivial, although
for different reasons.
The central hypothesis maintained here is that the conditions which
affect the elderly are the same conditions which affect them throughout
their life. Maas and Kuypers, commenting on the similarity of elderly
parents, note: "The most remarkable of our findings is the repeated
evidence that many of the parents, found to be similar in life style or
'3 2
in personality in their old age were also alike in their young adulthood.
About health, specifically, they add that "...health problems in old age
are likely to be clearly foreshadowed in the early-adult years... "' 3 3 And
in the economic analysis research, now ongoing, those factors which produce
lower income throughout life are found to also work after retirement.
What are such crucial, "causal" factors? There would doubtless be
dispute, but at least some of the more obvious elements of a model can
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be suggested. This scheme, illustrated in Figure 3, contains five independent variables. In terms of sociological categories, two - race and gender are ascribed statuses which cannot, themselves, be changed. Two more,
educational level and marital status, are more within the control of the
individual person, and the society and community around the person. The
last, health, is determined mutually by ascribed and achieved statuses,
and exogenous variables.
At least on a preliminary basis, the "condition" of the elderly person
is a result not only of what happens to him or her as an elderly person
only, but what has happened to that person throughout life. Men and women
are treated differently, and have different incomes, different patterns of
psychological and health resources and deficits, and different key points
in the life course. The same is true with blacks as opposed to whites.
Education has come into some disrepute recently as a predictor of earnings. 3 4 However, it appears that the correlation strengthens after
retirement. 3 5 In addition, to the extent that it is a proxy for intelligence,
36
it becomes an important resource.
Marital status as it relates to upward mobility is an important
component for men. Men who remain married to their original wives move
up significantly higher in occupational status than men who are separated,
divorced or widowed. Thus, for men, marriage is (or has been) important
to their social mobility.
Health, affected by gender and race, and by education and marital
status as well, is crucial to lifelong functioning, as previously noted.
Consistent with the previous line of argument, this model should have
at least two sets of dependent variables - age grade on the one hand, and
resources, deficits and their balance for each age grade on the other. The
effect of race, for example, may be to both increase costs and decrease
resources for blacks, and result in the reverse for whites. Similarly,
these effects may differ from one senior epoch to another. We should not,
however, lose sight of the crucial element here - much of what is important
to, and happening to, the elderly is not "new;" it has been affecting
them all their lives. Policy toward the elderly, therefore, should be
policy for everyone. Remedial actions are fine, but, in many instances
they are just that--palliatives which cannot overcome a lifetime of racism,
sexism, poor health, low education and isolation from others. On the
other hand, it should not be forgotten that there are those elements which
can usefully be addressed at particular ages. This separation needs to
be made, and cannot be successfully accomplished, without at least a
causal model which can be modified and changed.
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CONCLUSION
This paper has attempted to document the need for and importance of
a phenomenological approach to policy making. It has highlighted the
delicate balance between considering older people categorically on the
one hand, and as individuals requiring specialized attention on the other.
Considering older people categorically efficiently spotlights them as a
group worthy of attention. Yet, by the same token, they become vulnerable
to loss of individualism and stereotyping. As is true of all people, it
is sometimes beneficial for older people to be identified as part of a
group and sometimes it is not. It is in understanding the complexities
of this dilemma that policy analysts meet their greatest challenge. An
awareness and understanding of value context, historical context, and
life span variabilities and constants is a crucial step toward meeting
this challenge.
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DIFFERENTIAL ASPECTS OF ASSESSMENT AND INTERVENTION IN
SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE WITH THE ELDERLY AND THEIR FAMILIES
Barbara Silverstone
Executive Director
The Benjamin Rose Institute
Cleveland, Ohio

So much in our society separates the rest of us from the old that a
discussion of the differential aspects of practice with the elderly and
their families (many of whom are aging) runs the risk of being redundant
as well as a concealed endorsement of the professional biases which afflict
us all. The truth of the matter is that important differences do exist
between social work practice with the old and with younger generations,
differentials which emanate from a sound gerontological knowledge base.
Although the similarities far out-weigh the discrepancies, failure to
recognize or delineate these differences has resulted in frustration and
disillusionment and qualitative limitations on our work.
Our quantitative efforts have also suffered. Morris has noted that
the under-representation of older persons as recipients of all types of
social services is attributed to the fact that social work has overlooked
scientific knowledge, failed to recognize the potential of the elderly
for personal growth and successful adaptation and therefore has set low
1
priorities to their needs.
For the most part those developments, which have taken place over the
past 25 years, have reflected changes on the macro-level of social work
intervention. With a view toward broad social, economic and health
policies which affect the elderly, social workers have supported efforts
to liberalize Social Security, humanize S.S.I., provide broader options
to the chronically ill other than institutionalization, and most recently
highlight the importance of enhancing the informal support systems of
the frail elderly. While efforts on the macro-level have been outweighed
by an even greater professional interest in the child and family, welfare
and civil liberty issues, the interest is far from insignificant and has
resulted today in the establishment of an operation NASW Committee on Aging
on the national level.

The author wishes to acknowledge the very helpful consultation and case
materials contributed by Ann Burack-Weiss, Assistant Professor of
Social Work, Columbia University School of Social Work and Faculty Field
Instructor, Jewish Home and Hospital for Aged. This article is based
upon a paper presented at the National Association of Social Workers
National Professional Symposium, San Diego, California, November, 1977.
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Developments on the level of direct practice and intervention lag far
behind, and skilled, knowledgeable practice with the elderly and their
families has yet to be legitimized and promulgated. The symptoms of this
malaise are widespread. The majority of social work school curricula
offer little in terms of the skills needed in working with the elderly
and their families. 2 Clinical social workers have largely ignored the
older age groups. 3 For those elderly in institutions, often the neediest
of all, the skills of an MSW social worker are no longer mandated by
federal law. 4 Most family service agencies were found ten years ago to
offer meager casework services to the elderly and their families and the
picture has only improved slightly today. 5 The vast majority of practitioners in government social service programs are not professionally
6
trained.
This condition exists in spite of creative efforts within the profession. Over ten years ago Margaret Bleckner, in her controversial
protective services study, raised meaningful questions about social work
practice which failed to stabilize or arrest the deterioration of the
frail elderly in the community. 7 Edna Wasser drew on the cream of social
work practice in family service agencies, and the excellent programs of
such agencies as the Community Service Society and The Benjamin Rose
Institute, to articulate the skills needed in working with the elderly.
She stressed similarities in practice: the application of developmental/
life cycle concepts, the necessity for assessing ego and coping strengths
as well as the effects of stress and loss. 8 Other practitioners have
pointed to the importance of recognizing the plight of the families of
the old. 9 Innovative techniques such as reminiscence and multigenerational
family group theory have been tested and recommended.1 0
Yet, practice with the elderly and their families continues to suffer.
What is there that discourages professional interest and investment? What
makes direct practice with the elderly so special? The differentials
listed are not inclusive but suggest directions for continued investigation.
DIFFERENTIALS IN ASSESSMENT
Assessment and intervention cannot be separated from one another.
Assessment is an intervention in and of itself, and any intervention must
be interwoven with an ongoing evaluation. It is useful to separate the
two in order to make explicit the important inherent properties of each
process, and to insure that the skills required for each are indeed utilized.
An important, if subtle, differential factor in making a psychosocial
assessment of an elderly client and his family is the greater degree of
complexity involved. Unfortunately, the opposite view prevails, and a
psychosocial assessment of the elderly and their families is viewed
rather simplistically. We tend to cling to overly-generalized abstractions,
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such as reaction to loss, feelings of guilt, or fear of growing old to
explain behavior, without enriching or validating them with knowledge
based on specific life histories of the elderly and their families.
Of course, any psychosocial assessment is a complex undertaking. The
point to be made here is that in the case of the elderly and their families
it is often much more involved than an assessment of younger age groups.
Both a wider range of variables and a greater diversity of processes must
be taken into consideration in sizing up a client's ego strengths and
weaknesses, adaptive capacities and his social situation. The following
are some of the theoretical underpinnings which account for this greater
degree of complexity.
Systems theory, which provides social work with a useful theoretical
framework, indicates that an important characteristic of living organisms
is their capacity for growth and differentiation as well as the fact that
biological, psychological, and social subsystems interact and are interdependent. One needs to look at the development of a baby to;understand
this truism. The interaction of internal growth processes and environmental
input enables the infant through a process of differentiation to move from
a state of biological dependency to increased independence and the acquisition of a social identity.
As the organism declines or ages in later life a process of de-growth
or de-differentiation takes place culminating in death. Observations of
the very old or sick before death corroborate this systems formulation.
While biologists still debate the molecular components of the aging
process, there is little doubt thatat some point in the later years (with
great chronological variation) the integrity of subsystem boundaries begin
to fail and various physical as well as psychological problems blend into
one another. A heart attack ina very old person is seldom unaccompanied
by other physical ailments or severe emotional reactions. Furthermore,
these intersystemic-changes are rapid. An old person can quickly lapse
into a confused episode if his nutrition is poor. By the same token, his
confused state of mind will often clear if placed without too much delay
on a nutritious diet. The depressive episodes which follow rapidly on
the heels of physical illness, and vice-versa are another case in point.
Unique processes, therefore, are in motion in the very old which in
combination with the increased incidence of chronic disease demand that
biological variables be part of any psychosocial assessment. An assessment becomes even more complex when we consider the fact that in contrast
to the biological de-differentiation which takes place, a process of
individuation is also pronounced. Man is not only a biological organism.
He is a thinking, learning, social being. In defiance of his biological
time clock, he is able (if relatively free of disease) to learn and
change until death, although perhaps more slowly than when he was younger.
By virtue of living many years and being exposed to a variety of influences
a process of differentiation also takes place.
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Beattie has noted:

"The great differentiation through life experiences

of older persons of the same categorical age means they are more individualized and more unique than persons of earlier age groups."1 1
This process
of individuation does not necessarily imply growth or improvement. It

may involve a repeated reinforcement of lifelong neurotic, psychotic, or
character defenses often acted out with the extended family.

Social variables which characterize the lives of the elderly only
complicate the assessment further. In an age-structured society, the old
and their families live by different social norms than younger persons,
age norms which are rapidly changing. The position of the aged in society
brings into play conflicting sets of role expectations and socioeconomic

opportunities.
Human beings bring a wide array of behaviors to old age. This results
from numerous biological and psychological variables and processes which,
in interaction with our age-structured social situations, produce a
complexity which can confound the most astute diagnostician. The task
facing the social work profession is to develop the necessary assessment
skills on an interdisciplinary and one-to-one basis. For example, the
frustrating sparseness which often characterizes the contributions of an
elderly client in initial interviews is the result of complex, interrelated
factors. He comes to the professional anxious, depressed, seeking help
with concrete problems. The mental and physical stresses of his situation
can impair memory and cause confusion. Rather than feel hopeless or probe
prematurely we can pursue the clues given us.
Mr. K., aged 92, was referred for admission by a
daughter tearful at the breakup of her parents marriage of
60 years. Since a recent hip fracture, Mr. K. was increasingly homebound and demanding of his 80 year old wife. Although
physically able to care for him, she wished more time for
herself and could not tolerate his constant presence or needs.
All home care possibilities were rejected. She repeatedly
called her children begging that they find a place for him.
As they were unable to take him into their homes, admission
plans were initiated. The intake social worker recognized
the history that should be explored and the family issues
resolved prior to placement. However, Mr. K. could not remain
where he was. A short cut assessment was needed.
Mr. and Mrs. K. were seen together once to discuss the
immediate situation and complete the application. Mr. K
denied any feelings of anger or loss at the separation,
focusing only on his hopes that the Home's care would rehabilitate him. One application question asked the date of arrival
to the U. S. A. Mr. K. volunteered the following story.
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It was in a village in Russia in 1905. He was 17 and
had crossed town to say goodbye to an aunt and her family
who were leaving for America the next day. On the kitchen
table was a family passport. Never having seen one he
looked it over and noted with surprise that his cousin (a
year older with the same name) was listed. But the cousin
was already in America! Mr. K. decided on the spot to go
in his place. He returned to his home that night to pack
and say goodbye to parents and siblings who he never saw
again. When asked about the sort of work he did, Mr. K.
briefly told of learning the cap making industry from the
ground floor, eventually running his own successful business.
He went bankrupt during the Crash, and sought employment
again as a worker. By the time of retirement, he was a
partner in another small business.
Mr. K. was admitted within a week and adjusted
quickly. Six months afterward, a student social worker
knocked on his door to invite him to a newly formed
resident group. He was expecting an orderly, and freely
expressed his anger at being three days overdue for his
bath. Not listening, the student continued to point
out the merits of joining the group. In exasperation,
Mr. K. concluded the interview. "If you get me a bath,
I'll go to your group." She did and he went.
This piece of history offered by the client indicated how the
elderly, frail, rejected gentleman sitting in the admission office would
respond to placement with a capacity for imaginative coping and adaptation shown earlier in life. Although seemingly simplistic, the social
worker's assessment reflected a broad knowledge of the complexities of
later life and a readiness to learn from older clients.
DIFFERENTIALS IN INTERVENTION
The most important differential in intervention with the elderly and
their families lies within the framework of the worker/client relationship. Needless to say, there are other differentials ranging from the
necessity for a long term approach to the special skills needed in communicating with the hard-of-hearing, confused, and sightless. These differentials, however, overlap with the care of the chronically ill and disabled
and are not specific to the frail aged alone.
The special characteristics of the worker-elderly client relationship
have not been ignored. Attention in the literature has been given to the
older person's potential difficulties in perceiving a youthful therapist as
a source of help. Hollander noted "although the relationship of a psychiatrist or social worker to an older person has some superficial aspects that
are different from that of a therapist to a younger person, basically it is
still rooted in the early parent-child relationship. The aged individual
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feels toward the therapist as we feel toward an adult son or daughter - but
a son or daughter who would be like a parent to him." 12 More recent
theorists have criticized the concept of role reversal which has crept into
worker-client relationship and see the major task as developing a system
of mutual aid and filial responsibility. Rhodes notes that the concept of
mutual aid between generations also transcends the pitfalls of role
reversal which breeds feelings of helplessness and resentment. "...Mutual
aid can be achieved without the loss of dignity; roles may be initially
redefined based on the exchange of services, and thus provide a structure
of respect and cooperation."'1 3 Wasser noted that the older person often
needs to be somewhat personal in manner, to touch and be touched, to be
comforted, and to receive and give affection to people, having outlived
14
probably those who provided him with these kinds of personal warmth.
The difficulties faced by the older person in entering into a helping
relationship and his special needs have been emphasized and appropriately
updated. The difficulties faced by the social worker and his special needs,
however, have yet to be expanded upon. Wasser notes that "caseworkers are
generally younger and healthier than their elderly clients, they need to
'climb inside' the client's skin to understand empathicall his feelings of
psychological needs and to form a relationship with him. '"lx Other practitioners have noted the reluctance of social workers and other therapists
to work with the elderly because of their own negative stereotypes about
16
aging.
Social workers have failed to identify the narcissistic needs and
subjective feelings which they bring to the helping relationship. An
important and very valid narcissistic need is the boost to self-esteem
derived from doing a good job. A stereotyped view of the later years,
however, can lead to a belief that there is not much to be done other than
provide concrete services for an age group who, if anything, will probably
only deteriorate. Ergo, there is little gratification in working with
the elderly.
A lack of knowledge about the later years further reinforces the fear
that there is little to be done. As noted before, a gerontological knowledge base is sorely lacking effective skills in assessment. Another
essential ingredient of knowledge, life experience, is absent for many.
The elderly and their families are traversing a life terrain which many
professionals have yet to travel. Young social workers are usually acutely
aware of the differences in life experiences which separate them from
their elderly clients. They often attempt to bridge this span by seizing
surface similarities in their situations and present them as indications
that they understand. They will sometimes tell an institutionalized client
that they too have had to get along with a roommate or have suffered
indigestion from dormitory cooking or also live away from family.
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Mrs. L. went on about the fact that her children had all
moved away. They call and say, "Hello Mom. Are you all right?"
She asked the worker "what's that?" The worker said "It's not
She then went on to say that
the same as really seeing them."
its harder to keep in touch when families move away. She volunteered that she herself had no family in New York, that she had
moved away from them and it was hard on them and her. Mrs. L.
responded "But you have your husband to talk to." The worker
then heard and said "that's true."
The worker's experience is voluntary, time-limited and reversible,
and can only heighten the client's despair of ever being heard. It is more
honest and effective to admit that we do not know how it feels, but would
like to, and urge the client to tell us. In doing so, the client may
assume a teaching role with the younger worker, passing on his life
experience with the hopes that the worker will be instructed and thus
spared pain, or given hope, for his own life.
There are, of course, wide variations among social workers in terms
of their narcissistic needs. To the extent that a worker needs to see
dramatic changes in clients, in order to validate a sense of personal
worth, one is less likely to work with the elderly and their families.
Narcissistic strivings do not alone account for discomfort in working
with the old. The close proximity to aged persons, particularly if they
are sick or dying, can continually remind one of the inevitable facts of
aging and death. A worker may avoid the aged, both in his personal and
professional lives if the need to deny the inevitable death and dying is
a strong one. By the same token, this same need can drive others into work
with the aged in an attempt to "save" them from illness and pain and their
inevitable death. The social worker who "experiences" the client largely
in terms of what personally lies ahead may need to "help" the client to
reassure oneself about one's own future and quite miss the point of the
client's actual predicament.
From an object relations perspective, the aging client further
frustrates professional needs. Contrary to Hollander's thesis, the older
person who is being helped is much more likely to reactivate the worker's
relationship with parents rather than the reverse, simply because the
client is old enough to be the worker's parent or even a grandparent.
Because of the aging person's advanced years and proximity to death, the
meaning of the relationship on an object level, therefore, can be one
of bereavement, abandonment, and loss. The relationship can also activate
unresolved feelings toward the worker's own parents. It is particularly
difficult for younger workers to handle the libidinal aspects of clients
who are old enough to be their parents.
The lack of gratification on narcissistic and object levels can deter
or motivate interest in older client groups. In the latter case, distortion

of perceptions and can lead only to frustration. The failure to recognize
the genesis of negative feelings toward older clients is responsible for
the infantilization, so common in social work practice with older people.
Under the guise of meeting dependency and affectional needs of the aged,
workers often tend to treat them as children, thus diminishing the compelling
transference to them as potential parents or grandparents. This infantilization also enables workers to relate to the "child in them." This deludes
workers into feeling more powerful and helpful.
The current preoccupation on the part of the profession with death and
dying issues represents a move toward resolving some of these problems discussed. To some extent, however, it is an intellectual exercise focusing
on the death of the young and does not deal with the intimacy of the workerelderly client relationship. The more professionals can share feelings with
peers, and within the context of supervisory and therapeutic relationships,
the more they shall be able to face fears of abandonment and death and overcome
reluctance to work with the elderly and their families.
Lynn Morris eloquently summarizes the feelings of a social worker
whose client was a dying 85 year old woman:
Mrs. F. evoked in me a great respect. It was easy to identify
with her need for control and independence and difficult to admit
that her method of coping was no longer adequate. I can remember
vividly my reaction to my supervisor's questions about Mrs. F.'s
application; I felt anxious and angry that I was being pushed too
fast. I was able to be realistic in Mrs. F.'s presence, yet I
had a great need for her to complete the preparatory stage before
placement. At the time of her death, I felt I was mourning on
two levels. The first is the obvious-loss of a person with whom
I had spent considerable time and had known well. The second is
one I feel is peculiar to professionals. I had invested a great
deal in the treatment of Mrs. F., and although my approach was
professional, I had made attachments to the healthy side of her
that had enabled her to adjust, as well as to that part of her
personality that changed during my contact with her. A process
not unlike mourning was facilitated by my own customary review
of the case material for the purpose of arriving at concepts
and generalizations that might be useful in treating other
clients. ...Those of us who work with dying clients not only
must examine our feelings about death in general, but also
must prepare for the loss of the client, particularly that
part of the client's ego that enables both client and
worker to feel there was accomplishment. It seems to
me that the threat of such a loss could prevent some workers
from making investments unless they are helped with their
own preparation beforehand and receive support from co17
workers at the time of the client's death.
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SUMMARY
The various differentials in practice with the elderly and their
family which have been explored are closely interrelated. If and when
the social work knowledge base in gerontology expands, the professional
shall witness a vast improvement in assessment skills. Armed with
these skills, realistic individualized goals with our clients can be
set with resulting meaningfully intervention. This enhancement to
professional self-esteem could, in turn, serve as a springboard for transcending personal feelings about aging, death and the older generations.
The challenge to the profession is compelling. Society is looking
more and more to the professional community for effective means of caring
for and helping the ever increasing number of very old Americans. One
of the key recommendations of the Federal Council on Aging, in its policy
statement relating to the frail aged, is for the establishment of universal
social work services for all Americans over the age of 75.18 A key provision
of these services is a professional psychosocial assessment and plan. It
is questionable whether the profession has the skilled manpower willing to
provide this universalized service. On the other hand, it is believed that
social work is the only profession with the potential to do so. Social work
practice with the elderly and their families will and can come into its own
if it can recognize and face its unique features, challenges and opportunities.
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Practice in the field of social gerontology is one of the developing
frontiers in social work. Now and in the foreseeable future, services with
a population that is growing older will be a rapidly expanding field of
practice. Many of the programs for older adults are multidisciplinary and
In some
demand collaboration among several professions and services.
instances social work is and will be the central organizing force assuming
administrative responsibility. In other instances social workers are
collateral with several professions, and in still others social work
services are an adjunct to another service profession, such as medicine
±
nursing, urban planning, public administration, law or adult education.
While specialized services for the aging are not new within social
work, the rapid demographic changes in the population of middle aged and
older people and the predictions for the future have necessitated some new
approaches to services. The study of gerontology which emerged in the
60's, and the translation of the findings of the research into programs
of work with older adults, should have a considerable impact on social
work practice.
Older adults comprise the fastest growing segment of people in the
country and are becoming a proportionately larger percentage of the total
population.
Because of the baby boom of World War I now reaching retirement,
and the second baby boom after World War II, there are swells in the older
population now and in the foreseeable future. At the same time population
is reducing substantially at the birth level. Demographers predict that
25 years from now there will be between 30 and 40 million people over 65
This conas compared with 22 million today and only 3 million in 1900.1
tinuous increase in older people arriving at retirement generally in
better health, better educated, and to some degree in better financial
condition suggests that social workers in practice now and those preparing
for future practice will continuously face the social needs of more older
people.
To explore further some of the implications of the demographic data,
actuarials tell us that in 1974, on the average, a person who had reached
the age of 65 could expect to live to be 81. However, if there should be
any change in medical knowledge regarding heart disease and cancer, conIf there continues to be work on the
iderably more people will live longer.
circulatory system and arthritis, older people will have better mental and
physical health. Unless major changes occur with the changed life styles
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for women, men still die earlier than women. To date, and in the predictable future, the largest proportion of older people are women and are
widows, who will have to deal with grief and loss, and learn to manage
and maintain a life style and a household alone, or to develop an alternative living arrangement. Blacks of both sexes die sooner than whites: 60
as compared to white men of 68 and black women at 68 as compared to white
women of 78. However, with increased health care, education and improved
occupation status, the life span of blacks is increasing more rapidly
than other populations.
If one examines the kinds of needs that face people over 75 in the
later years, there is a potential for services for which social workers
should be able to put their knowledge and skill. These needs fall within
the areas of shelter, transportation, economic support, health care, social
and interpersonal relations, self and survival management, and activity
for the development of new services.
For instance, there needs to be more alternative approaches to housing:
independent living with some social and physical supports, communal living,
subsidized housing, living with relatives, institutional arrangements or
such alternatives as cooperative day care centers or foster home placements
for the elderly. Transportation for people who have found it necessary to
give up driving necessitates either the re-development of living arrangements providing all of the services necessary within walking distance, or
alternative transportation systems that take into account some of the reasons
people give up driving. Consideration of vision, balance, reaction and
response time, mental orientation, feeling of dependency and independency,
fear or lack of self-confidence, all effect the capacity for people to make
use of public transportation, special transportation like "dial-a-ride,"
taxis, or dependence on neighbors or friends.
The resources available for people with inadequate income have long
fallen within the responsibility of social workers, but a more imperative
need may be for the management, protection and support of people with
adequate income, who can no longer manage their finances. Such problems
exist as keeping track of incoming checks from social security or bank statements indicating that the check has been deposited in account; paying
utility bills; filing the necessary forms for medicare or private insurance;
paying rent, taxes, or utility bills on time; or avoiding the "con-artists"
who exploit older people. Most people have some difficulties in this
area as the financial situation becomes more complex, or is confusingly
simplified by electronic devices. For those people who have become anxious,
forgetful, confused, or have some problems with sight or orientation,
handling of money matters can be overwhelming. Social work counselors
could be helpful with these problems at some places; banks are considering
engaging social workers to counsel their older customers. Some store
chains have engaged social workers to train their checkout clerks in
dealing with older shoppers.
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According to recent economic reports the cost of living has increased
70% since 1966. 3 People who retired in the 1950's and 1960's on what
appeared to be an adequate pension plan, savings, or other resources are
now living into their 70's and 80's and finding that they are reaching a
level of poverty. Many of these people never were covered by social
security, which has, to some degree, been adjusted upward with increase in
cost of living. Many of these people who live in cities are in crowded
and run down city hotels, rooming houses, and small apartments, and are
living on marginal diets, alone, lonely, unable to purchase transportation,
recreation, or anything beyond the barest necessities. To cite an example
of an area of need, the SRO's (single-room occupants) should be a target
group for social workers, and our competency in out-reach and programming
for downward mobile people at the poverty level should provide greater
4
resources than are now available to this segment of the aged.
Social workers are working as activity directors, staff supervisors
or inservice trainers or consultants in some nursing homes, long-term
care facilities and retirement communities. For the 8% to 10% of the aging
population who are in institutional care, some social workers have found
roles. But there is an even greater function that social workers could
play with a knowledge of systems, groups and ecological management. Social
workers should see the whole person, his psyche as well as his physical wellbeing, and can work to affect the ways in which people relate to each other
and can see that they are given as much independence as is possible
(especially while patients in institutions). Social workers can design
group arrangements for eating, conversation, reminiscing, therapy, entertainment, reaction and activity, based on their knowledge of the value of
supporting oneself and one's self-image through interactions with others.
Social workers have only scratched the surface in providing the resources
they could offer to the small but important portion of frail elderly who
are in institutions.
Another area where social workers have considerable potential is
working with the middle-aged children or relatives who are concerned about
their elderly relatives due to a sense of responsibility, concern, guilt,
and inadequate knowledge or understanding about the kind of help they
can give or should give. Frequently these people struggle with the role
reversal as their parents take on a dependency role. Sometimes they are
faced with economic burdens beyond what they could or should bear. More
frequently they face psychological burdens. Sometimes they do not know
how to engage their aged relatives in planning for themselves, or in
working out mutually satisfying arrangements. The highly skilled, sensitive
social worker should have the skills to counsel in these situations, if
he has resolved his own conflicts and ambivalence about aging, about the
meaning of old age, about parents, about middle age, and about dependency
in persons other than children. Agencies such as family services, community
centers and mental health centers could well offer brief conferences on
"living with and helping an aged parent," the resources available, and how
to maximize the independence of an aging parent. Basic to our skills in
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social work is the capacity for empathy, assessment of the biopsychosocialemotion and environmental factors in exploring need, supporting the ego
strengths and reinforcing productive social roles in people. This approach
is particularly important in working with and in behalf of the aging.
More family service, community service, mental health service and
private practice should be and will be called upon for these kinds of
problems. More community planning should establish such services, if the
traditional agencies cannot or will not pick up the responsibility.
Similarly, the family pressures and marital problems of younger groups
of elderly in their late 50's and early 60's facing the crisis of retirement, pose an area of service for social workers. Basically well people
with adequate income and in relatively good mental health face a crisis
at retirement, no matter how well planned. There are psychological, sociological and economic losses at giving up work, a regular demanding pattern
of living, a regular income, one's associates, and being thrust into constant companionship of one's mate if married, or one's friends whom one saw
occasionally when one worked. 5 Social work knowledge and skills are needed
to assess the meaning of these changes to people. Yet there is great need
for new social inventions to provide alternative roles, alternative social
structures, appropriate counseling and social programs at several social
and economic levels for this kind of need. Senior volunteer programs,
senior centers, and adult education programs, among others, need manpower
with the wisdom and knowledge of human behavior and the effects of the
social environment.
Social workers could bring this knowledge and must
begin to design services for preretirement and retirement counseling for
individuals and marital partners.
Another area in which social workers could be more active is in
social advocacy in the administration of services for the elderly. Knowing
what we do about powerlessness, and what gives and takes power in our
culture, social workers should be tuned into the need to take a supportive
advocate role with older people. Increasingly more older people are eager
to do something about their situation and about social conditions that
effect them. Yet they lack organizational skills in taking action. Social
workers with basic group and community organization skills could be initially
very useful for older people who could be expected to carry out their own
6
activity once they are encouraged and given the skills.
SOCIAL WORK FUNCTIONS IN INCREASING POWER OF THE ELDERLY
In recent years there has been a growing recognition that one source
of power, namely collectivity of numbers through organization, may be used
for a political, social and economic thrust for older adults. Advocacy
and activist organizations have come into being (such as the Cray Panthers,
the United Senior Citizen's groups, and the National Council on Aging)
and are working in aggressive and militant ways to bring about modification
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in social, economic and political spheres of the society. Other organizations
such as the National Retired Teachers Association and the American Association
of Retired Persons, having a membership of well over twelve million in the
late 1970's, have moved to provide services for the older people in their
own behalf and have used traditional methods to work for legislative and
structural changes. In this movement for organization, recognition, and
collective power, social workers have had a significant part, especially
those whose specialty is community organization, planning and group leadership. There will be continued need for this type of social work leadership
skill in organization, administration, advocacy and encouragement of older
people to organize and become a powerful force in their own behalf.
Some social workers have also organized older adults into supportive
groups, focused on encouraging the individual older person to improve his
self confidence and self awareness. These groups give primary attention to
the participant rather than to collective action for social change, yet,
one goes with the other. That is, a person who feels better about himself
can function better and be more assertive in acquiring his rights. Collective action that effect social changes, on the other hand, 7also brings
recognition, produces a sense of adequacy and gives power.
Social workers
in the field of aging, therefore, are finding that they need a methodology
which combines understanding the dynamics of behavioral and personality
factors which support ego functioning, the effect of role functioning, and
the social and cultural factors that reinforce or diminish a person's
sense of adequacy. Further, social workers must be knowledgeable about
individual and group supports for older persons, task achievement aspects
of interpersonal relationships, and social and community influence and
power. Knowledge of the relationships among alienation, achievement,
isolation, interpersonal functioning and the continuity of social attachments is crucial for the social worker who practices with older adults
as individuals, in families, in small groups (for self development, sustained
functioning, or community action), and in social organization for change.
SOCIAL WORK FUNCTIONS IN PROGRAMS BY AND FOR ELDERS
One social worker as catalyst, for example, can facilitate older
volunteers and paid workers in developing services to meet needs of both
frail and well elderly persons in a community (with a high density of population age 60 and over). Many suburbs, central cities, and small towns have
concentrations of retired persons with talents which can be adapted from
previous occupations and put to new uses. Some elderly can develop a
battery of "survival" services--home delivered meals, telephone reassurance
networks, handyman home repairs, shoppers, visitors, and other such services.
With these supports, some of their frail neighbors can remain in their own
homes and avoid premature or unnecessary institutional care. Other senior
volunteers and paid workers can, at the same time, develop adult education
and related services--classes, forums or task forces--for the enhancement
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of the older individual and for the effective exercise of citizens responsibilities. Together, these batteries of services not only result in improved
quality of life for both the frail and the well older participant/recipient,
but have visibility and vitality that elicits positive recognition and
support from the wider community, and provides the basis for recruitment
of senior adults to operate the programs and recipients for such services.
PUBLIC SERVICES AND GOVERNMENTAL STIDULI FOR SERVICE
While social services for older adults were stimulated initially by
voluntary associations, probably the greatest advancement in recent years
in the field of services for the aging has come within the public sector.
The Social Security Act of the 1930's was, of course, a significant step
in beginning to undergird the economic well-being of older adults. Improvement in medicine, in health and nutrition, and in care and protection have
all interacted to provide for a healthier, prolonged life. The original
Older Americans Act of 1965 was established to provide federal assistance
to the states to develop new and improved programs to help older persons
through community planning and services, to support training of personnel
to work with older adults, and to promote research that would result in
better services. The Act established the Administration on Aging within
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. This Act, and its
subsequent amendments, 8 has had a far-reaching effect on governmental
involvement, or public programs, in the field of aging.
Through the provisions of the Act, local communities and organizations
may request financial support through local, state, regional, or federal
governmental sources for the establishment of the programs and services
for the elderly specified in the legislation. The Older Americans Act
encourages state and local agencies to foster the development of comprehensive and coordinated service systems to provide programs for older persons.
The Older Americans Act also encourages local groups to provide for social
services, to recognize and, where appropriate, reassign existing functions
which will maintain maximum independence and dignity in a home atmosphere
for older people capable of self-care with appropriate supportive devices
and to remove individual and social barriers to personal and economic
independence for the older person. Thus, the Act establishes a philosophical
position regarding maximizing the independence of the elderly that is
compatible with social work ethics and values. The law interprets social
services to include health, continuing education, welfare, information
and referral, recreation, homemakers, counseling, transportation to
facilitate the use of resources, services to encourage use of facilities,
adequate housing, and services to assist in avoiding inappropriate
institutionalization (such as home health care services).
The net result of such provisions was the establishment of the State
Offices on Aging throughout the nation and also the establishment of Area
Agencies on Aging (AAA's). The AAA's sometimes serve a metropolitan area
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or a county and sometimes serve a combination of several counties under
the jurisdiction of the state agencies. The skills necessary for the management of these services include not only knowledge of gerontology but also
skills in community organization, planning and administrative management.
Social workers who have community development and organizational skills, as
well as knowledge of aging, have found their way into many AAA's. In
addition, social workers have been involved in developing the training
materials and offering the training programs for personnel in these agencies.
While basic community organization skills, as taught in schools of social
work, are helpful in the creation and management of AAA's, another dimension
of knowledge derived from social gerontology is an additional asset. For
instance, in organizing a local citizens sponsoring body, the social worker
needs to consider that many older adults who could make an excellent contribution to the advisory group (on the basis of life experiences, skill in
leadership, cohort relationships and knowledge of need) are constrained
from participating because they can no longer drive. If meetings are set
at times or places where a person with some energy loss or visual impairment
cannot participate, the contribution of these people is lost to the group.
Time and place of meetings, transportation facilities, placing of sessions,
use of written communications all need to be considered. Innovative
means of engaging older adults in organization and administrative functions
may also need to be considered. The social worker who understands the
aging phenomena will not only be tuned in to the appropriate engagement of
older adults, but will have specialized input in program design based on
knowledge of need rather than hunches about need.
With the proliferation of AAA's, some are taking on responsibilities
that formerly were carried by welfare planning councils, there should be
extensive engagement of social workers skilled in planning and coordination.
To a large extent, these services have not been staffed by social workers,
primarily because many social workers lacked interest or knowledge in aging
or in public administration. These programs need staff who have a depth
of understanding of people, as well as organizational skills. They should
not be left to public administrators alone. The new aging programs should
be based on the knowledge of psychological factors of aging, as well as
systems management and program design.
One of the main provisions of the aforementioned Older Americans Act
was to encourage the development of multi-purpose centers, community
facilities for the organization and provision of health, social and educational services. 9 Following the model of the old settlement house or
community center, many of the multi-service centers have been established
in middle and lower income communities. Some are administered by social
workers and staffed by a variety of professional personnel including health
specialists, recreation workers, and adult educators. Depending upon the
host setting, or the organization giving the initial impetus for the
establishment of the center, social workers may provide the major services
or may collaborate with public administrators, nurses, nutritionists,
adult educators, and psychologists. The social workers in these settings
bring expertise of understanding human behavior dynamics; individual, family,
small group, organizations and institutional interventive skills in working
at various levels and with different modalities. The work in the multi-
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service center may include counseling of older adults and their families on
such matters as psychological, physical and emotional needs of the elderly
and for the emergent family problems resulting from the newer phenomenon
of three to five generation families with two generations of older adults.
The social worker may assume responsibility for groups of older adults,
for purposes of socialization, recreational activity, counseling, adjustment to role losses, losses of peers and mates through death or mobility,
adaptation to changing cultural patterns and life styles. Work with groups
in the multi-service center will find demands put upon him to practice in
a variety of modalities previously seen as casework, group work and
community organization and perhaps some administration. In addition, he
will find demands put upon him to cooperate and collaborate in planning
and services with physicians and dentists, public health nurses and
nutritionists, public officials, psychologists, educators, lawyers and
financial advisers. The distinctions in knowledge and skill may differ
somewhat, but - particularly in functions - these may not be totally distinct
among the helping and healing professions as they work together within the
multi-service center. The common binding factor for all of these professionals is their concern with and knowledge about older adults. Social
workers who have experience in working at the neighborhood level and who
have a philosophy about the capacity of people to be as independent as
possible, and to function in their own behalf, have a major synthesizing
and leadership role in the multi-service center. The social worker should
feel secure in his own expertise, on the one hand, and accept and support
the other professionals whose skills interface with his, on the other hand.
EDUCATIONAL RAMIFICATIONS
Theoretically, the generic approach in social work education should
have produced graduates knowledgeable and skilled in use of individual and
group methods for work with individuals and families for growth, change,
rehabilitation and support, and able to work on program development,
organization and management. However, it appears that the generalist out
of many programs turned out to be a specialist in counseling or a
specialist in systems organization and management; a generalist with children
families or communities; and a specialist in delinquency, drugs, family
breakdown, poverty, health related services or neighborhood work. Very
little content on aging has been included for the generalist and very few
specialists have emerged in aging from social work education. Yet, even
our general knowledge and skills should equip us to design new services and
work in existing ones for the new aging population, if the basic knowledge
of aging were incorporated in the basic skills. These are some of the
issues.
This review of the needs of the elderly from demographic data, and
an exploration of the human needs and the service gaps, are examples of
areas in which social workers could be useful and inventive, and assumes an
understanding of the biological, physiological, psychological, social,
economic and political aspects of aging. The need for flexibility of social
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work graduates to transfer their knowledge from one situation to another,
and to use more than one modality in order to develop new services for
older adults or improve existing ones, may lead us to look at newer modes
of curriculum development, new styles of teaching and new arrangements
of the available knowledge. It becomes imperative that the graduates
who become professional workers in the human services, especially in
the field of aging, not be bound by an in-depth mastery of content about
a single problem nor the mastery of technical skills in a single set of
interventive modalities of individual or group approaches.
While some social workers have been engaged in work with older adults
for many years, emphasis in the field of aging is only beginning to gain
momentum, opening many new areas of work and many new employment opportunities. It becomes clear, however, that social workers functioning in most
positions in services for older adults need more than the traditional
single method specialized social work skills. The well elderly who need
socialization and survival-types of services, or the impaired elderly who
need health care and social supports, demand a new combination of methods
or modalities. Social workers practicing in programs for the aged must be
able to combine skills in direct work with individuals and families through
individual and group methods, and must be able to follow through on the
creation of new programs through planning, development and administration.
In addition, they must have collaborative skills to work with other
professionals and consultative skills to help others to develop and maintain programs. This demand for a range of social work skills, and capacity
to function in a variety of modalities, may be due to the newness of the
programs and the rapid emergence of new services. Or it may be due to a
recognition that when services are delivered on a population basis rather
than a single problem basis, the modalities cannot be separated. Whatever
the reason, the field of services for the aging has emerged as one of the
exciting frontiers within social work.
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ON BEING SOCIALIZED OUT OF THE HUMAN SEXUAL
RESPONSE IN THE LATER YEARS
Dan Rubenstein
Professor
School of Social Work and All University Gerontology Center
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York

We now know, with the conclusive findings of the Masters and Johnson study
of sex with elderly, that maintaining the "regularity of sexual expression
coupled with adequate physical well being and healthy mental orientation to the
aging process will combine to provide a sexually stimulative marriage [and/or
relationships]. This climate will, in turn, improve sexual tension and provide
a capacity for sexual performance that frequently may extend to and beyond the
80-year age level" (Masters and Johnson, 1968, p. 279).
This acknowledgement has ended the long silence and may well herald the
beginning of the throwing off of the shackles of sex repression. The consensus
that sex stops at sixty is being challenged; knowledge and attitudes of the
human sexual condition in late life are being affected and modified. Sex is
being seen as a natural physiological function. Aging itself is not the cause
of cessation of sexual activity. There is a growing acceptance of the fact
that there "is no time limit drawn by the advancing years of female sexuality
and for the male too there is a capacity for sexual performance that frequently
The potential for
may extend beyond the eighty year age level" (Rubin, 1966).
erotic pleasure seems to begin with birth and does not need to end till death
It appears that there is no limit to the sexual
(Kaplan, 1974, p. 104).
capacity of aging females and that changes of the male do not reduce the need
for satisfactory expression.
While the capacity to enjoy sex is not lost in the later years, it may
slow down, naturally, as do most organic functions with age. Physical changes
in the male and female do take place (Woods, 1975, p. 50-55; Woodruff and
Birren, 1975). These changes are functionally minimal and are no greater than
those that take place in other organic systems. There seems to be no indication
that there is a diminuation of the intensity of the sexual drive (Manney, 1975,
p. 44; McCrary, 1972, p. 52). Factors such as boredom, preoccupation with
career or other pursuits, physical and mental fatigue, fear of failure, sin,
shame and other social, cultural or religious rejection may well affect the
sexual drive. The strength of the sexual drive or libido can be most powerful,
even to the point where it can persist when impotency takes place. Physical
or psychological disorders can cause a temporary loss of sexual interest, but
these disorders could cause disinterest in the young and middle aged as well.
Some of these conditions are myocardial infraction (heart attack), aging of
the diencephalon (forepart of the brain) (Barbeau, 1973, p. 145), depression,
obesity (a common contributor to impotence), alcohol (a powerful sedative),
and sexual disuse atrophy (Bromley, 1974, p. 108-109). These conditions causing
impotence are generally reversible.

The aforementioned capability and capacity for sexual response in the
later years has been well substantiated in the research literature in the
past half-century. The most current research, and that most often referred to,
is that of Masters and Johnson (1968) and the Duke Longitudinal Study (Pfeiffer,
et. al., 1968). The Masters and Johnson work (1974) has been referred to as
dealing with "the amatory prelude, the mechanisms of the love machine, the modus
operandi of the coital act," while the Duke study deals with the socio-psychological problems of sexuality. Alex Comfort is perceived as expert and
knowledgeable with regards to the removal of inhibitions and constraints, and
the making of sex more appetizing and enjoyable.
The human sexual response, as we know it, is a mental, social and physical
condition that can well perform as a maintainer and preserver of our position
and status in life. However, it is a status and condition that is in flux, a
condition having to overcome the many constraints pitted against it.
CONSTRAINTS IN SEXUAL BEHAVIOR IN THE LATER YEARS
Research has clearly established that under proper physical and psychological conditions the capacity to enjoy sex is not lost; yet, there is a strong
feeling that because of derision, denial, and despair brought on by misinformation, misapprehension and prejudice (Butler, 1975, p. 129), older people are
"hocused" out of continuing sexual activity by a society that seemingly has
little use for the aged (Comfort Tapes, 1974). The common belief is that
women are asexual or non-sexual and are not expected to have any sexual feelings
and surely not to participate in any sexual expression. Many could well
believe and readily subscribe to the statement that "sexual activity, enjoyable
as it may seem in itself, still has as its natural aim the propagation of the
species, and this activity belongs to the second, not the third act of life's
drama" (de Ropp, 1962, p. 252). This concept of sexuality in later life
relects the way our culture has structured marriage and its' sexual component
around the child raising purpose. Since this is true of marital roles, it
then follows that it would carry over into the social roles. Socially it has
not been appropriate to have sex after the child bearing years, and any sex
interest and activity after that time has been considered inappropriate or
deviant.*
The male fares no better in the social perspective. While he is not
perceived as asexual, he too is not expected to be sexual. Should he exhibit
sexual desire or interest, he is a dirty old man, a lecher or some other form
of deviant. Dr. Feigenbaum tells of an incident where an elderly person
inquired of a knowledgeable source "How much sex should a person over 60 have?"
The answer was "nothing, Rosary beads and go to church" (Dickenson, 1974, p.
61). Our social mores perceive sex for the young only. "Society does not

*Freud perceived a functional need for socialization to regulate and repress
sexual expression. He considered sexual control essential for the creation of
the family unit. It is the parents' role to socialize and maintain a disciplined expression of the libido; energies should be diverted from sexual
activities and allocated to economic production. Subsequently, a strict
restrainment of the sexual instinct is a prerequisite for the preservance of
the social structure and thus of civialization itself (Freud, 1930).

take well to grandparents cavorting in bed" (Gochros, 1972). The fact that
children get uncomfortable or upset with the thought of their older parents
participating in sexual activity may well be the result of the parents own
attitudes and teaching. Many grandparents of today were born around 1900,
when sexual attitudes were victorian and restrictive. Many of them thought
that sex was a biological duty that ceased after menopause. It is not unlikely
that guilt and shame about their sexual feelings and activity in later years
instilled similar values in their children. Underlying the children's feelings
about their sexually active parents is often the latent anxiety of the incest
taboo and other Freudian interpretations of parents having intercourse.
The belief of the general populace that the human sexual response cannot
be retained and that it is not normal and appropriate may well have its
rationale in inappropriate cultural accumulations. One author explained that
many persons now over age 60 were at the peak of their sexual potential during
the depression years of the 30's. This was the era of "economic contraception"
to limit the number of children in a given family during the depression years.
The inhibitions upon sexual performance because of fear of pregnancy may have
contributed to a habit pattern of continence which tended to weaken the libidinal
drive that many carried into the aging years (Hiatt, 1972, p. 18).
Some people
assume that the sexual desire or libido fades away and is gone. Others believe
that males have a limited number of sperm cells so that either intercourse or
masturbation would use them up, causing impotence, loss of drive and energy in
later years, or even death. Some might feel it sinful or evil to have desire
or activity in older age. Many believe sex is for the physically attractive
and that the elderly are not physically attractive. Some believe sexual
activity in old age causes insanity; that it uses up one's blood (a drop of
semen is equal to forty drops of blood). Others believe that hysterectomy and
menopause cause impotence and lack of desire, or that sexually active men over
60 will most likely molest children. An additional belief is that if men over
60 have sex with younger women they are precipiating and encouraging an
oedipal type intercourse (Sippy, 1972).
With this cultural heritage of fear and anxiety, asexual women and dirty
old men, it is not incredible to believe, that as we age, sex is either
unacceptable, dangerous or taboo or inevitably to be completed by a chronological
date (Lobsenz, 1974). However, this heritage has a secondary affect; these
expressions of disgust, dysfunction and disapproval have brought about a selffulfilling prophecy. Stated simply, the self-fulfilling prophecy postulates
that in many, if not most, situations, people tend to do what is expected of
them -- so much so, in fact, that even a false expectation may evoke the
behavior that makes it seem true (Merton, 1957, p. 421). We can readily understand why it is so difficult to convince the elderly that all humans are sexual
beings and that they retain the same need until they die. It is most difficult
for them to comprehend that loving and being loved physically is appropriate
and not contemptible.

THE DOUBLE STANDARD
The inequality of roles and status in human sexuality is quite pronounced.

Simone de Beauvoir (1972, p. 297) stated the case most succinctly when she wrote:
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I have never come across one single women, either in
life or in books, who has looked upon her old age
cheerfully. In the same way no one ever speaks of
'a beautiful old women.' The most one might say
Some 'handsome old
would be a 'charming old woman.'
man' may be admired, but the male is not a quarry;
neither bloom, gentleness nor required of him; but
rather the strength and intelligence of the conquering
subject: white hair and wrinkles are not in conflict
with this manly idea.
This double standard is a socialization process that starts early in life
with masculinity identified with competence, autonomy, self control, qualities
that improve with age; however, femininity is identified with weakness, incompetence, dependence, passivity and compliance, pejorative qualities not
expected to change with age. The aging man may, as he grows old, become
"dignified" and "vulnerable," while the women can become "ugly" and "wasted."
Sontag (1973, p. 29) calls this social convention an "instrument of oppression"
that enhances a man but progressively destroys a women. "A man doesn't need
to tamper with his face. A women's face is the canvas on which she paints a
The concept of ageism plus sexism equaling old,
revised portrait of herself."
ugly and worthless (Genevay, 1972, p. 1) takes a heavy toll on the self identity
of the women. The writings of Sontag (1972) and de Beauvoir (1972) are most
articulate in describing the numerous life situations that reinforce this
denigrating self-identity. The poor image is often manifested by the loss of
sexual interest and sexual activity, social and physical withdrawal, anxiety,
and/or alcohol and drugs.
This double standard, while the most oppressive to women, often causes
identity crises in the male. The male is expected to carry and maintain
"machismo." In the socialization process of boyhood to manhood there is little
emphasis on the sexual relationship as a shared experience or a meaningful
social relationship. The aggressive component in sex has always been strongly
emphasized (Rainwater, 1971, p. 202; Tiger, 1975, p. 31-32) and even more so
today with the continual reification of the expression of the notion of machismo,
the masculine traits of dominance, aggressiveness and physical prowess (Chafetz,
1974, p. 54; Rainwater, 1971, p. 202; Figes, 1970, p. 14).
What then of the elderly male, who has long subscribed to this culturally
defined male sex role, when he experiences in his sex life the need for more
direct physical stimulation to produce an erection when orgasm becomes less
frequent (Comfort, 1974, tapes) and when ejaculation takes place at a slower
rate (Masters and Johnson, 1974, tape)? Even though these physical changes are
functionally minimal, and if he does understand that the involuntary processes
are to be expected -- he worries about his "macho" or natural function. Masters
and Johnson (1974, tapes) relate this anxiety and self-fulfilling process when
they note "the moment any male says to himself, even in a joking manner, what's
wrong, he's 50% on the way to impotence, because he is beginning to question
himself. It is inevitably true as a natural physiological function we should
expect to take longer to achieve erections past the ages of 45 or 50 and most
Now understanding the natural debilitations of the aging process
of us do."
the man worries and becomes anxious. The wife is very little equipped to deal
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with this natural phenomenon. The first thing that would occur to her as she
covers up her feelings is the fact that she must first pay attention to the
possibility that something is wrong with her, that she is no longer stimulating
or attractive or that she is failing to inspire her husband sufficiently to
respond. The interrelated process of misunderstanding and confusion may well
contribute to a growing human sexual inadequacy.
The ascription of sexual status over the life cycle is fraught with many
hazards for one's identity in the growing process. How and in what way these
antiquated social conventions could be removed or ignored may well be the
questions which need resolving for the elderly to be freed to continue in the
human sexual response as they might wish or desire.
ECONOMIC SECURITY AND THE HUMAN SEXUAL RESPONSE
It would appear as a terrible paradox if one had to deny oneself intimate
sexual relations if it needed to be an either/or choice of economic survival.
Yet, this is the situation that confronts many elderly in their later years,
after they have in marriage experienced the intimacy that supports and sustains
a meaningful life (Abernathy, 1975, p. 48; Clark and Anderson, 1967, p. 261).
An elderly person, upon the loss of a spouse, many desire to remarry. Values
carried from Victorian times may well be set in the elderly of today and these
attitudes spell out marriage as the only condition for human sexual interaction.
Since marriage is both required by one's values and for possessing the
opportunity for emotional and sexual satisfaction, it is the most desired state
and often occurs in later years. (In 1968 - 13,210 brides and 28,554 grooms
over 65 were reported. Less than 10% were first marriages, AOA, 1973.) Woodruff
and Birren (1975, p. 102) note that after age 65, less than half the women are
living with a spouse, a fact that portends that living together could readily
be perceived as a great need for fulfillment in the later years.
Marriage for the elderly may have grave economic ramifications including
deprivation. Benefits from pensions, social security, supplemental security
income and public welfare (food stamps) are affected when the recipient's
status is formally changed by marriage; incomes (when joint) are reassessed
and benefits most likely recalculated with the beneficiaries getting less (Swartz,
1975, p. 212). People in financial need who are 65 or over are eligible for
economic support through monthly cash payments from the Federal Government.
The payments are called supplemental security income (SSI). In the state of
New York an individual living alone receives a check for $218.55. Should two
individuals become a couple living alone the check would be $312.54 (DHEW
Pub. No. SSA 75-11146). Presumably on the premise that two can live cheaper
than one, two individuals would receive $437.10 per month but if married the
two individuals would receive $312.54, a deficiency of $124.56. Obviously,
the Social Security Administration is not encouraging marriage; to the contrary,
many elderly, aware of this economic loss, are more likely to decide not to
marry. The general Social Security Laws are also structured to inhibit marriage, or to discourage the change of one's marriage partner. Payments to an
aged wife, or an aged dependent husband, are ended if a divorce is granted and
the marriage had not lasted 20 years or more (Buckley and Schmidt, 1974, p. 332).
Once a widow remarries, she can lose a portion of her deceased husband's
social security. If the widow's social security depended solely and exclusively
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on the late husband, it could be drastically affected with a new marriage. The
law states that a widow's marriage before age 60 will prevent her entitlement;
if the widow remarries after age 60, the remarried widow's benefit rate is onehalf the primary insurance amount of her deceased prior husband (Social Security
Handbook - Section 406A and F). This loss of benefits may exceed two hundred
dollars a month. Loss in benefits may also occur to widows remarrying under
the specifications of many private pension plans (Swartz, 1975, p. 21).
Since these economic losses from social security and other retirement
benefits do occur, many elderly do not choose to marry and, if their beliefs
will not permit them to cohabit out of marriage, they will not provide themselves
with the opportunity to continue sexual activity (Wirkler and Grey, 1968, p. 37).
Not all elderly are bound by their Victorian heritage, fearful of their
children's censure, or constrained by guilt. Many are willing to live together
unmarried (Berezin, 1973, p. 38). These relationships can be established for
companionship and sex but never formalized because, as married couples, they
would receive less income than if they were to remain single. Lobrenz (1974)
reports that over 18,000 couples over 65 years of age are listed by the U.S.
Census as unmarried and living together.
Living together unmarried may well be a new attitude expressed by younger
people experiencing a new life style, and some do feel that this attitude might
be spreading amongst the elderly (Brieland and Costin, 1975, p. 359).
Living
together out of wedlock is an horrendous decision for the current generation of
elderly.* The social, ethical, moral and psychological implications are most
disturbing to the elderly at a time in life when coping to maintain some sense
of equilibrium is one's major preoccupation. The pressure from family, peers
and conscience are very strong and it assuredly takes a most strong and willful
individual to defy these conventions and reap the emotional and sexual benefits
of the desired union (Dean, undated, p.9). Another socioeconomic constraint
to marriage or remarriage in the later years is the covert attitude and actions
of the children or heirs of the elderly. Many children or heirs overtly
pergeive revived sexual interest most inappropriate. It may be perceived as
foolish and self-denigrating. They may think the elderly are being duped or
seduced. Unconsciously (or consciously) they may feel that with a new legal
formalarrangement of marriage they may stand to lose money or property to
which they believe they are entitled. Under these conditions, very little
interest or concern is directed to the social-sexual desires and needs of the
older person. Until the elderly change their value orientation, our society
has structured social constraints that impose economic sanctions on the
elderly who desire to express themselves in the human sexual response by remarriage in their later years.
THE CONGREGATE CARE FACILITY AS A SETTING OF CONSTRAINTS FOR THE HUMAN SEXUAL
RESPONSE
At this stage of life, who is competent to
assume the authority to draw the fine, sensitive
line in deciding for others what is moral or

*At times referred to as "Social Security Sin."
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See Butler, 1975, p. 133.

immoral, or whether a door must remain open despite
a longing for the privacy that those in control take
for granted themselves.
(Dickenson, 1974, p. 27)
There comes a time in the later years when one can no longer be self
sustaining and may have to seek a congregate care facility, either for short
or extended periods of time. Homes for the aging, nursing homes, extended
care facilities, mental hospitals and other total care institutions tend to
perceive the elderly as sexless.
In a study of congregate care facilities
it was found that, in the major state home for the elderly, married couples were
separated at admission; the man going into one building and the women going
to another building (Rubenstein, 1973, p. 3). This procedure is followed because
the segregated facilities exist; the authorities did not perceive the policy
as violating a natural personal right. (Subsequent federal medicaid regulations
-- spelling out patient's rights -- guarantee a married couple's right to be
housed together. Even so, it is doubtful if the regulations are observed.)
Rigid segregation of men from women with no visiting in each other's rooms or
quarters is normative practice. Everyone fears sex and sexual activity.
Administrators are concerned less they might not be able to control the private
sexual activity; so, they desocialize, forbid, discourage, make sinful, punish,
disuade and make unnecessary any display of compassion and sensuality amongst
residents of these institutions. Staff and employees also have problems with
their own attitudes toward sexual activity. More concerned with their own
functioning, the employees or staff are frequently distressed and do not know
what to do (Wasow and Loeb, 1975, p. 41). Lack of knowledge leads to prohibition,
avoidance, or a rationale that sex is unneeded or deviant (Pease, 1974, p. 153).
Ignorance and confusion with regard to elderly people's thought and feelings
about sex is manifested in unusual activities ranging from prohibition to
permissiveness. Some institutions have strict rules forbidding social or
physical contact; some furnish petting rooms, some staff members direct
residents to "secret" spots on the grounds (probably behind bushes) and/or
conjugal visiting rooms. Residents often develop their own programs (unauthorized
by the institutions) and develop surreptitious room occupancy, guards and
monitors in an effort to express natural sex feelings. Alex Comfort recognizes
liberal and permissive opportunities as well meaning and patronizing and wonders
when institutional personnel will "stop mocking, governessing and segregating
the old and the aging for it is to their sexuality we owe our existence"
(Tapes, 1974). The fault is also with relatives; family and kin rarely address
themselves to these sterile sexual conditions of the elderly, for they seemingly
acquiesce or conspire in this as if ashamed that a parent or grandparent should
still be human enough for sexual loneliness (Geriatric Care, 1973, p. 1).
The lack of privacy in institutions is as effective in cutting off or
prohibiting sexual activity as are the rules and practices of these facilities.
There are seldom any provisions for privacy or for opportunities of conjugal
relations between spouses or friends and lovers. This lack of privacy may
also be enforced by inappropirate physical settings. Institutional atmoshphere
can deindividualize people and discourage identity and self-serving activity.
Room and facility usage prevent privacy. In most cases, economic concerns or
insensitivity to the need for sex in the later years may well be the cause for
anti-sex environments. Erwin (unpublished-Syracuse University) stated it most
succintly when he wrote: "Many inappropriate environments are a direct result
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of poor architectual understanding, and stem from initial facility design.
Even where best aorchitectual designs are produced, they are often rendered
ineffective by a staff which does not properly maintain the behavioral
intentions of the original concept." The needs and desires of older people
for human warmth and contact tend to be greater as conditions and opportunities
diminish for them. This is the nature of the inverse condition of the
boundaries of behavior in congregate care facilities. Where the requirement
for love and affection is in great demand and need, the institution mobilizes
its strengths and resources to prevent or prohibit such activity. It appears
that the only ones who care are the dependent and powerless, the ones unable
to fulfill their natural wishes and desires. The need for change in conditions
and environments of the congregate care facilities is critical.
CONCLUSION
Old people stop having sex for the same reason they
stop riding a bicycle. General infirmity, because
someone told them they looked ridiculous, and because
they haven't got a bicycle.. .Most people can and
should expect to have sex long after they no longer
wish to ride bicycles.
(Comfort, 1974)
The social constraints affecting the human sexual response in the later
years are both many and affective. Sontag says "Aging is much more a social
judgment than a biological eventuality" (1972, p. 32) The cumulative practices
of our cultures and mores has socialized the elderly out of the natural sexual
functions that could contribute to their well being in the later years.
Our examination has shown that effective sexual functioning can play an
important role in the lives of the elderly and can continue on into the later
years. Only two factors need be present:
1) a reasonably good state of general
health, and 2) an interested and interesting partner (Masters and Johnson,
1974).
Continuity, we also find, is another critical factor. Most studies
find that the likelihood of continued sexual expression in the later years is
substantially greater for those individuals who were highly interested and had
maintained a regular active practice throughout their life. To the contrary,
discontinuity and abstinence are deterrents to one's ability to maintain
sexual myths and realities affecting sexual activity. We now know that the
physiological act of sexual intercourse need not be demanding and debilitating
since it has been found to be the physical equivalent of walking up two flights
of stairs (Butler, 1975, p. 130).
It also must be fully accepted someday that
sexual activity sustains intimate social relations and can be a source of
pleasant recreation long after the biological functions of reproduction are
over. Since the later years are periods of lossess -- loss of job, friends,
income, status, spouse, etc., it must also be recognized that the sexual
needs of older persons may not only continue but may actually be heightened
due to the losses which occur in other areas of their lives (a compensatory
phenomenon).
Realities must be faced. The aging process is physically, socially and
psychologically debilitating. Notwithstanding our new discoveries of sexual
proclivities, we cannot expect every sexual encounter to possess mutual orgasm,
flashing lights and clanging bells. New conditions are expected to prevail
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and elderly persons may find that coitus is not the only possible vehicle for
expression. Expression may be found in some of the gentler and less
specifically genital forms of sensuality and self expression. Comfort
(Tapes, 1974) states that "if their sensuality has not been blocked by
anxiety and convention, sexuality in old age can become a different and quieter
experience." Without diminishing the romance of sex it must be perceived as
a part of the larger gestalt of human interaction: of touch, of stroke, of
emotion, of support, of affectionate and caring relationship. It may be
tactile, or not tactile; it may be genital or not genital; but it will be
some form of togetherness. This reminder is especially relevant at the onset
of handicap or disability, when intercourse is no longer feasible. The need
for other aspects of social relationships, closeness, security, sensuality,
and being valued will persist. Felstein (1975, p. 43) summed it up with a
phrase he borrowed from Shuberts quartet in D minor, second movement where the
tempo is marked "andante, con variazoni" -- "a steady pace with variations on
the theme."
That maintenance of the human sexual response in the later years is
conducive to well being and a more fulfilled life is most evident and well
documented in the studies and inquiries reported earlier.
However, there is
a growing contention that sexual activity and interest increase in the later
years. This is not such a radical thought in the "early" stages of aging,
where freedom from child-rearing roles, post-menopausal incapacity to become
pregnant, and the return to the privacy of the nuclear family may well be
conducive to the resurgence of sexual desire and activity. Environments of
freedom, abandonment, and privacy are strong factors opting for the acceptance
of sexual increase.
But when we examine the sexual interest and activity of
persons over sixty, we are well past the climacterium, and the onset of the
empty nest. Pfeiffer, Verwoerdt, and Wang (1968) claim, however, in their
Duke longitudinal study that "a significant portion of elderly subjects, when
followed over a period of years, may show rising patterns of sexual activity
and of sexual interest." This finding has been quoted and heralded time and
time again as a new discovery supporting the contention of increased sexual
activity in the later years (Kalish, 1975, p. 45), but on closer scrutiny
we observe very little data to support such a conclusive finding.
There is a need to be more critical and open in our examination of sex
attitudes and practices. The overzealous elaboration of some of the new
sexual findings has produced studies with poor samples, biased inquiry and
conclusions with little or no statistical significance. Rubin (1968, p. 1)
confirms this observation when he notes that "no studies of sexual behavior
and attitudes of the aging have been done on a sufficiently representative
sample to provide us with norms." All sex survey findings are not positive
and indicative of prolonged sex practice. Gilmore (1973, p. 124), in a
study of (66) healthy elderly people living in thier own homes, aged 65-89,
found that the majority slept in the same room with some tendency toward
separate rooms and separate beds. Over half of the 66 stated they were no
longer sexually intimate and the majority agreed that the frequency of
intercourse lessened with age.
In the heightened activity of sexual inquiry, the "inquisitors" often
forget that in the examination of eldery people, one needs to be aware of the
particular era in which they have lived to gain an appropriate understanding
of the forces and factors affecting their conduct. All people are sum and
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substance of all their living. This must be understood. Many questons and
questionnaires are embarrassing and offensive as well as misunderstood. Many
researchers report that interviews or self-reporting studies of human sexual
response behavior either may be less than candid if not truthful, or both.
Others caution the acceptance without reservation of statements from other
people about their sexual relations. Male vanity and female shyness often
distort the real facts.
We also find that exploration in the realm of the human sexual repsonse
of the elderly also can have a stimulating effect. In the positive vein it
serves as an introduction -- creating a climate of renewed sexual interest in
a socially acceptable way. This interest can be transferred to an atmosphere
of sexual enrichment (Anderson and Cole, 1976, p. 10; Saul and Saul, 1973).
One rarely sees the enrichment process in operation, so such claims may be
only illusions. On the negative side, the sex inquiry may tend to stimulate
older people into overreactions to greater sexual guilt or more activity than
for which they are prepared.
The sex inquiry is gaining impetus, regardless of the legitimacy of its
intent or the quality of its methodology. It is hoped that through all the
inquiry, contributory information will add to the further understanding of
sexual desire and sexual activity in the later years.
The opportunity for a full life is a basic entitlement and right at any
time in one's life. The opportunity to meet the potential of human sexual
response is becoming established. However, the desire and need for sex is
an individual choice and the importance of individual difference must never
be overlooked. Assuredly, we look forward to a best seller if Alex Comfort
publishes "The Joy of Sex in the Later Years."
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Most of the recent literature concerning the elderly and crime has
been concentrated in the area of victimization.
Such subjects as the
elderly's vulnerability to crime, types of crimes committed against
older members of the community, income level of the victims, and residential indicators, are some of the important variables that have been
studied in order to better understand the patterns of crime as it affects
older citizens.
Although it is believed that the foregoing factors are essential in
order to gain knowledge which will inform us as to the nature of criminal
victimization against the elderly, it also seems critical to discuss the
effects of the fear of crime. This will permit further insight into
such subject concerns as how the fear of criminal victimization relates
to the life style of the aged, self perception, lack of control over
their everyday life, and the feeling of possessing little political
strength in attaining help through criminal justice programs to help
eliminate their fears.
For the elderly, fear of crime is just one of many problems this age
group has to contend with in their daily existence.
Too often those
who research and publish in the field of criminology tend to focus
attention in research endeavors on victimization statistics without
regard for the part that fear of criminal victimization plays as one of
the many problems facing elderly people in our society. Those in
the field of gerontology have recognized the importance of such
problems for some time.
The issues this paper will attempt to address are:
(1) the elderly's
perception of the extent of crime, (2) their vulnerability to crime,
(3) low income elderly as the majority of criminal victims among the
older population, (4) and most importantly, the effects of the fear of
crime as it relates to the everyday life style of older individuals.
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Further, it must be stated from the onset, that when crimes against the
elderly are discussed, attention is being directed to that population of
aged citizens who often reside in low income areas of cities. Therefore,
as the limited research indicates, the elderly population in this country
are viewed to be among the major recipients of crimes.
THE ELDERLY'S PERCEPTION OF CRIME
There has been much supportive evidence in recent years that strongly
indicates criminal victimization decreases dramatically with age. This
is seen in Table 1. Persons over the age of 65 are least likely to be
victims of property and personal crimes as compared with all age groups
(Cook, 1976).
TABLE 1.

CRIMES AGAINST PERSONS BY AGE OF VICTIM PER 1,000
POPULATION
Assault
Aggravated

Simple

Personal
Larceny

4.8

7.7

18.3

93.4

1.9

3.2

11.9

17.2

86.5

1.4

1.9

3.9

10.3

13.8

66.7

67.0

0.6

1.2

2.3

5.9

8.1

48.8

35-49

46.7

X

0.9

1.6

3.3

5.1

35.6

50-64

30.0

X

0.6

1.1

1.4

2.5

24.3

65 & Over

15.1

X

1.0

1.5

0.8

1.1

10.6

Robbery
Without
With
Injury
Injury

Both Sexes,
Age

Total

Rape

12-15

126.4

0.7

1.6

16-19

122.1

1.4

20-24

98.0

25-34

Criminal Victimization in the United States, January-June, 1973:
National Crime Panel Survey Report. U. S. Department of Justice, Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration.

A

We already know one way in which the criminal victimization
of older Americans is not special. Evidence from National
(Cook & Cook, 1976) and city-wide (Hindelang, 1976) surveys
shows that the elderly are less likely to be victimized than
younger persons in all crime categories that have been
studied to date. The only exception is personal larceny, for
purse and wallet snatchers seems to be as frequently targeted
(Antones, 1977: 321).
against the elderly as other age groups.
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Given this revealing evidence which has been supported by research,
why is there so great an emphasis on the subject of crimes perpetrated
against senior citizens? There are many explanations. Perhaps, though,
the most logical answer appears to be a general one which accounts for
the overall population's perceptions of crime. It appears that the
vast majority of perceptions of crime and genuine fears of victimization
come from a variety of sources: television programs, newspapers, and
communications with others concerning reports of criminal activity near
their residence. Although there have been attempts to diminish the high
incidence of the fear of crime, there is little change of any successful
policy or program. It seems apparent that controlling much of the fear
of crime by citizens in the community is beyond the ability of the
criminal justice system (Skogan, 1977). Thus, citizens of all age groups
do, to some extent, perceive criminal activity to be much worse than
actually exists. However, according to Hindelang's (1976) victimization
studies, older people fear crime more than any other age category.
Older people feel more vulnerable to crime than other age groups.
The following are just some of the reasons for this perception.
1.

Because of the high incidence of low income among the
elderly, the economic impact on elderly victims of
crime is generally greater.

2.

Older people are more likely to live alone, to live in
high crime neighborhoods, and to rely on walking and
public transportation.

3.

Elderly people are generally less able to defend themselves
because of their diminished strength and their physical
ailments.

4.

The dates of receipt of pensions and other benefit checks
are widely known by citizens in the residential area
where older people reside.

5.

The elderly are particularly susceptible to fraud and
confidence games.

In sum, it becomes irrelevant to discuss the actual crime statistics
of various age categories with people who perceive themselves as
extremely vulnerable to criminal victimization. The effects of the
perception of crime for the aged limits their life style in many ways,
but of all the socio-economic groups among this age population, the
impoverished urban dweller's perception of crime is more reality than
perception.
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THE ELDERLY AND CRIME IN IMPOVERISHED URBAN AREAS

The only extensive study of the elderly and crime was conducted by
the Midwest Research Institute in Kansas City, Kansas (1975). Their
findings concluded that the elderly had a special vulnerability to crime.
The study involved research over 18 months on 1,800 victims of crimes who
were 60 years or over. The study found that older persons living in
lower economic, high crime areas of this city were victimized in 1973
by burglary and robbery at a rate three to four times higher than that
of the city's overall population. Social scientists who study crime
causation are knowledgeable to the fact that families whose income level
is less than $3,000 are most likely to be the victims of robbery and
assaults, while families whose income level is over $15,000 are more
likely to be the victims of larceny. It cannot be generally stated that
people who are poor are more likely to be victimized, but the research
data does indicate that the poor are more likely to be the recipients
of crimes that threaten bodily harm (Marmer and Kurdle, 1975).
In effect, this means that older people living in impoverished areas
have a justifiable fear of being physically hurt by those who commit
illegal acts. The Kansas City study, being the only one of its type
to date, can be to some extent generalized to the plight of the elderly
in impoverished urban areas of this country. It appears that what
most citizens fear is physical retaliation in the commission of a crime.
The genuine fear of the criminal who commits larcenies (property crimes)
is not so much due to the loss of property, although for the elderly
poor this can be devastating, but physical harm to themselves by the
perpetrator. In this instance, older people suffer the most. When
their residence and security have been violated, it is difficult not to
live in fear.
RESULTS OF THE FEAR OF CRIME
In 1975 Louis Harris conducted a survey under the auspices of the
National Council on The Aging. Harris found that the fear of crime was
the most serious problem perceived by older citizens, particularly among
elderly blacks. Victim surveys by the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration found that older persons are more likely to report fear
of crime even though they are generally the least likely to be victimized.
The fear of crime among the aged is more debilitating than the criminal
act itself (Lawton et al., 1976; Clemente and Kleiman, 1976; Hahn, 1976;
Rodstein, 1975; Sundeen and Mathiew, 1976). What then are the results
of actual victimization or perceived fear of becoming a crime victim
among the elderly?
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Awareness of increased vulnerability to criminal
behavior has a chilling effect upon the freedom of
movement of older Americans. Fear of criminal
victimization causes self-imposed house arrest
among older people who may refuse to venture out
of doors. Furthermore, even in those situations
where the fear of being victimized may be somewhat exaggerated or unwarranted by local conditions,
the effect on older persons is just as severe as
when fears are justified.
(Goldsmith and Thomas,
1974: 236-237).
Goldsmith and Thomas (1974) go on to discuss the plight of the older
people as not just victims of crime but victims of our society's neglect
of our aged citizens. They point out that the elderly are victims of the
landlord who raises the rent when it can least be afforded by those on
fixed incomes, the salesman who exploits, the deception of the health
quack, and the con man who operates a scam for money and who generally
preys on older people. All these types, and others, inflict wounds to
pride and dignity as well as to finances and personal safety.
Violence injures not only the physical self, but
reinforces feelings of helplessness. Even a small
loss may be the most recent in a series of insults,
though superficially trivial, it may represent the
proverbial last straw, or restimulate previous
experiences of losses with their attendant painful emotions. (Goldsmith and Thomas, 1974: 236-237).
Being elderly and being an easy victim of various injustices does have
its psychological consequences. To be categorized in the lower socioeconomic strate is to be left out of what this nation values. The combination of being defined as too old to be of worth to society, coupled
with the plight of impoverishment, presents one with a dual stigma that
perhaps never can be disavowed. What this affluent society minimally
owes its elderly citizens is the opportunity to live out their final
years without the fear of becoming a victim of crime. There are no
easy solutions as to how this can be accomplished. It is believed that
all levels of government, as well as neighborhood associations and the
like, should make the problems of the elderly a top priority. Efforts
should be made to decrease both the fear of crime and the actual crime
against this age group.
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Numerous researchers have studied the black family in American society.
Unfortunately, too few have focused on the role of the family in the life
of the elderly. In this paper it is my intention to focus on the strengths
and weaknesses of the black family and, in particular, on the black family
member as confidant.
Frazier, in a book, The Black Family, edited by Robert Staples, discusses the character of the black family during the various stages of its
development. He purports that the black family has been affected by the
social isolation of blacks in American society. Frazier believes that it
has been the family that has aided the black individual's survival in the
face of this isolation. The family as the focus of survival is an interesting concept when considering the status of the elderly in America.
Segregated groups and existing institutions have hardly provided refuge
for the white elderly let alone for the black elderly. It is conceivable
that the family plays an important role in the lives of the black elderly
as they confront the changes and crises of growing old in America.
Historically the extended family relationships have been greater among
blacks than whites. Although subfamilies are present in a smaller proportion of black families than is commonly believed, this differential
between black and white family structure still exists. Subfamilies are
defined as two or more related individuals within the context of the
extended family household. These subfamilies, a creation of the doublingup phenomenon fostered by economic necessity among blacks, has enhanced
flexibility and some interchangeability in the family roles of black
families. It is this knowledge of the flexibility in family roles among
blacks and not among whites that encourages this exploration of the racial
differences in the confidant relationship for an elderly sample.
Lowenthal and Havens (1968) and Pastorello (1973) have explored the
effect of a confidant relationship on the morale of the aged. Their
findings indicate the beneficial effect of the confidant on the morale
of the older individual. Pastorello, exploring this dyad, was able to
assess that among those elderly who have a confidant, a non-familial
confidant proves to be a more beneficial contributor to their age-related
morale than a confidant who is a member of the family. Pastorello, and
Lowenthal and Havens, consider sex, age, and socio-economic status of
their subjects with no focus on racial differences. Although Pastorello
controlled for race, he did not obtain any racial difference in the
relationship between age related morale and presence of confidant. Those
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researchers who have studied the relationship between race and morale
(Youmans, 1963; Messer, 1968; and Heyman and Jeffers, 1964) have not considered the impact of a confidant on the relationship.
While Pastorello and this writer have used the same data (see Schooler,
1970), this writer's focus on a different morale factor, sustained
unhappiness, indicates an interaction effect between age and type of
confidant in the relationship between health or social relations and
morale when controlling for race.
The data used in this analysis were obtained from Schooler's National
Study of Senior Citizens. The 1968 study includes 3996 elderly chosen
randomly on a national basis. A subsample of 521 persons was reinterviewed
in 1971. This subsample was not used due to the reduction in cell sizes
once controls were employed. The 1968 study included 3301 whites and 484
blacks. There was an approximately comparable distribution between the two
races for those that had a confidant and those that did not. Of the whites,
82.1% had a confidant as compared to 82.8% of the blacks. Among those
persons who identified a confidant, 54.8% of the whites identified a family
member as confidant, white 48.8% of the blacks did. Those black and white
elderly that chose a familial confidant, more frequently chose a spouse or
child as opposed to any other family member. As many blacks chose a spouse
or chose a child as confidant, whereas a higher percentage of whites,
identify the spouse as confidant. This may be support for the idea of role
flexibility in black families. A friend (rather than a clergyman or physician) is the non-familial confidant most frequently chosen by both blacks
and whites.
For the purpose of this paper, there are eight independent variables:
three health variables (general health, minor disability, and major disability) and five social relations variables (neighboring, membership in
clubs and organizations, contact with children, contact with siblings, and
letter or phone contact with children.)
The subsample was further restricted to those who were of grade school
education or below and have an annual income of $3,000 or below. The
analysis was further controlled by race, type of confidant, and age so
that blacks and whites, above or below 75 years of age were viewed in
three contexts; those with no confidant, those with a familial confidant,
and those with a non-familial confidant. Cross-tabulations was the procedure used in this analysis. Significance levels for all results discussed are .05 or less. The statistic described is Kendall's Tau B.
It is important to note racial as well as age differences when studying the elderly. All too frequently, blacks and whites are included in
a sample because of age with no consideration for racial differences.
These data indicate the need to take age and race into consideration when
analyzing data for the elderly. Consideration must also be given to differences within racial groups.
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The following discussion will first explain the relationship between
health and morale when controlling for race, age and type of confidant.
The second part of the discussion will focus on the relationship between
social relations and morale when considering these same controls.
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HEALTH AND MORALE
The relationship between the three health variables and morale for
younger blacks (75 years of age or less) indicates that it is more
beneficial to have a non-familial confidant or no confidant at all than
it is to have a familial confidant. When a familial confidant is chosen,
the relationship between health and morale is positive. For those younger
blacks with a familial confidant, as health declines morale also declines.
This relationship is also seen among those older blacks who have either a
familial or non-familial confidant. No statistically significant relationship exists for those older blacks who have not chosen a confidant. An
interaction effect is indicated between race, age and type of confidant.
It may be that for younger blacks, having a familial confidant when they
are ill
has a demoralizing impact.
Having a family member see you as weak
may really be a detriment. Any type of confidant seems to have this
demoralizing effect on older blacks.
The relationship between health and morale for white elderly (older
or younger) is more consistent between confidant categories than between
black elderly. Overall it seems that when health declines morale also
declines regardless of whether the person has identified a familial confidant, a non-familial confidant, or no confidant at all. Apparently for
whites, the consideration of confidant in the relationship between health
and morale is for nought.
THE RELATION OF SOCIAL REACTIONS AND MORALE
Viewing the relationships between the five social relations variables
and health for younger blacks, it seems that having no confidant or a nonfamilial confidant is more advantageous than having a familial confidant.
When the younger black elderly chooses a familial confidant, a positive
relationship emerges between social relations and morale--as social relations decrease morale also decreases. This positive relationship between
social relations and morale is mitigated for those older blacks with a
familial confidant and indicates an interaction effect between age and
type of confidant.
In most cases there is no positive relationship between social relations and morale for those younger white elderly who have chosen a familial
confidant or who have not chosen a confidant at all. When the younger
white elderly chose a non-familial confidant, a positive relationship
emerges between social relations and morale--as social relations decrease,
morale decreases. The same positive relationship emerges between social
relations and morale for those older blacks who do not have a confidant
or who have chosen a non-familial confidant. As stated earlier, this
positive relationship between social relations and morale does not emerge
for those older blacks with a familial confidant except in the relationship between contact with children and morale. Here there is an inverse
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relationship--as contact with children increases, morale decreases.
SUMMARY
This analysis indicates that blacks are best off with regard to the
relationships between health or social relations and morale if they
choose no confidant at all. But when they do choose a confidant (as
82.8% did), the interaction between age and type of confidant becomes
important. For younger blacks a non-familial confidant seems to mitigate the relationship between health or social relations and morale.
This is not so for younger blacks with a familial confidant. For older
blacks, there appears to be no difference in the relationship between
health or social relations and morale for those blacks who have chosen
either a familial or non-familial confidant.
The relationship to be noted is between social relations and morale
for blacks. There is a statistically significant relationship for
those younger blacks who have chosen a familial confidant. There is
no statistically significant relationship between social relations and
morale for those black elderly above 75. This indicates an interaction
between age and type of confidant. The relationship between social
relations and morale for those blacks with a familial confidant has
changed from positive when the black person was below 75 years of age
to a statistically non-significant relationship for those older than 75.
When considering type of confidant for white elderly, we see a
tendency for morale to decline as health declines, regardless of whether
the elderly white individual has chosen a familial or non-familial
confidant, or no confidant at all. The relationship between social
relations and morale for white elderly, though, is quite different.
Declining social relations does not foster decline in morale for those
that have a familial confidant or no confidant, but a positive relationship does exist for younger whites with a non-familial confidant. The
relationship between social relations and morale for younger whites seems
to be most deleterious when the person has a non-familial confidant. This
changes, though, for older whites. The relationship between social
relations and morale remains statistically non-significant for those
older whites as for the younger whites who have identified a familial
confidant. For those older whites who have no confidant or a non-familial
confidant, a positive relationship exists between social relations and
morale. Within the white sample, an interaction effect occurs between
age and no confidant (a statistically non-significant relationship
for those white elderly below 75 years of age who do not have a confidant
becomes statistically significant for those white elderly above age 75
with no confidant.)
It seems that not having a confidant at a younger
age is beneficial in the sense that there is no relationship between
social relations and morale. The older white person (above 75) with no
confidant experiences declining morale when social relations decline.
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Apparently, the familial confidant alone buffers the effect of declining
social relations on morale for those white elderly above 75 years of age.
This analysis has not indicated clear cut racial differences in the
confidant relationship. It is obvious, though, that elderly blacks
(whether older or younger) fare better with regard to the relationship
between health or social relations and morale when they do not identify
a confidant. White elderly (older and younger) appear to fare better,
at least in the relationship between social relations and morale, when
there is a familial confidant.
These findings support in part the hypothetical premise on which
this analysis began. It was purported that a confidant relationship
with a family member would enhance the morale of the black elderly.
Results indicate that this was true only for younger black elderly. A
confidant relationship had no impact on the relationship between social
relations and morale for those elderly blacks over 75 years of age. The
contribution that this analysis makes to the research on the confidant
relationship is the interaction effect between age and type of confidant.
This interaction occurs in the relationship between social relations
and morale for blacks with a familial confidant and for whites who do
not identify a confidant.
IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE
Most professionals in helping professions encourage the elderly
client to maintain, and when necessary replace, social support systems.
Frequently these take the form of the client having someone to rely on:
someone to trust - a confidant. It is apparent from the frequency distribution reported earlier that most elderly form such relationships.
Unfortunately, such a relationship is not always advantageous to the
older person depending on the race, age, income level and type of
confidant identified.
When the income, race, age and type of confidant are taken into
consideration, the significance to the relationship between social
relations and morale and health and morale varies. In some circumstances
(see Table 1) the relationship between various social relations and
morale as well as different aspects of health and morale are significant.
In others they are non-significant. It seems that in certain situations
having a confidant can aid in making a relationship significant. This
is not inherently negative, but when neighboring, memberships in
organizations, contact with one's children or siblings decline as they
probably will with age, the loss of social relations then will have a
negative effect on the individual's morale. Of most critical interest
are those relationships between social relations and morale or health
and morale that become significant or remain significant as one gets older
(over 75). Because of the likely reduction in social relations and health
that occurs with increased age, it will also mean a decline in the person's
morale. These potentially hazardous relationships are identified on
Table 1.
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Although these findings are not consistent across all categories of
relationships that were examined in this analysis, the results do illustrate
the need to examine many facets of the elderly person's life. It is only
by controlling some basic relationships (social relations and morale, and
health and morale), by various demographic characteristics as well as the
type of confidant they have chosen, that identification of potentially
dangerous relationships become apparent with increased age.
Those in the helping professions readily agree that each individual
is unique. All too often this belief is not reflected in the analysis
of data that could effect the course of treatment chosen for the particular elderly client.
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